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Mr Angry is really angry
Ian Wallis reunites the rockers
Neil Foster continues his attempted takeover
We “borrow” more stuff from Nick Cobban
Soul Kitchen, Jazz Junction, Blues Rambling
And more....
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Nigel Farage is pretty much
unemployable in Britain
these days but Keith took
pity on him and told him he
could say:
“ HOLD THE THIRD PAGE! ”
Welcome to the Christmas edition, yet another splendidly
diverse issue; 50 plus pages of news, reviews, enough
information to keep you settled in front of your screens (or on
your armchairs for our hard copy folks) for a day or three.
As you may recall me mentioning in my Buzz column in our last issue on page
55, we are fast approaching our 100th issue. Maybe you feel that our longevity,
almost sixteen years, is proof enough of our popularity. Well I think all of us
here at the magazine need to have evidence a little more substantial. With
conventional magazines it's simple, be it glossy form on newsagent’s shelves
or on-line, popularity or lack of it is gauged by paid subscriptions. Here at
Tales From The Woods, we as you would quite rightly expect, do things a
little differently from other folks. The magazine is free as part of the generous
perks of becoming a member along with reductions on gigs, merchandise,
automatic invitations to all our social events and so forth.
However another function of this magazine’s existence that serves another
purpose and often avoids the spotlight, is to provide a link to all those people
who may love to attend a show or a social event, but can’t through ill health,
lack of funds, maybe having to devote all their time to looking after a sick
family member, having young children, or through isolation aren't able to
travel maybe hundreds of miles to London to be with us. Many, many
reasons, and these are the folks we tend to hear from, but we need to hear
from you all to enable us to look to the future, forward to issue 100 and
beyond. We all here at Tales From The Woods would very much
appreciate, once you have read this piece, not to forget to drop us an email,
pick up the phone, write us a letter, let us know you are out there reading
and enjoying the magazine.
Maybe you don't read it, in fact you hate it, you have never attended a
TFTW function and have no intention of ever doing so, great just let us
know, we won’t be hurt, honest! Perhaps you could be kind enough to
mention in your email, telephone call, letter, the articles you like reading the
most or indeed those you don't, maybe you have ideas yourself of subject
matter that is not included which you feel should be. Let us know, we look
forward to hearing from you; email me direct, or anyone of us at the Tales
From The Woods board. I know Christmas is a busy time for many of you,
so if you could drop us a line or give us a call sometime between now and
when our next issue is due out in February 2017, we look forward to
hearing from each and every one of you loyal folk. I promise to put a little
tick by your name on our membership list to affirm you are not asked again
and your views have been respected and taken into account.
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At the time of dipping the quill into the ink, the legendary Charlie Gracie and Tales From The
Woods Band event at the Spice Of Life is already two thirds sold out. Remember folks this may be
a small intimate venue but its facilities are second to none. It’s very popular amongst the jazz
fraternity hence the amount of performances it is presenting during the course of this year’s
London Jazz Festival currently in full swing as we are preparing for TFTW magazine issue 94. So
far with no advertising outside of our website, Facebook and word of mouth, an indication indeed
that all tickets will be completely sold out before too many more weeks are out. Flyers and posters
are about to be distributed and we expect the final third to sell rapidly, so folks don't be
disappointed. A few things to remember; this is an exclusive London and home counties show for
Charlie, it is highly likely this will be his last ever tour as, after 65 years in show business, he feels
maybe it's time to put his feet up. Rock’n’Roll fans will tell you that Charlie is a wonderful guitarist
as well as a singer, and we here at TFTW are not always preaching to the converted. May I suggest
to the uninitiated that you check out a couple of clips of Charlie performing an incredible "guitar
boogie" on stage recently at his home town of Philadelphia, the other playing one of his biggest
hits "Butterfly" at that mecca for all fans of roots Rock’n’Roll, blues and soul, New Orleans’
fantastic Ponderosa Stomp. If that’s not enough to convert you, I guess nothing will. Tickets via the
usual channels folks, not the venue please, as they are not authorised to sell tickets on my behalf
nor are they in possession of any information other than services they are able to provide on the
evening such as food, alcoholic refreshment and so forth.
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At present we are preparing vintage TFTW show segments for our YouTube channel; that is if the
relevant DVDs can be cleaned up enough to be presented to you all for your watching pleasure. I
can’t say what and which vintage shows until such time they have been viewed for possibilities,
what I can disclose is that these videos go back to the earliest days of TFTW promotions. If the
event was lucky enough to be filmed, then we are going to try and get it out to you. In the
meantime don't forget you can still hear vintage TFTW shows on Radio Sutch, internet only folks,
sorry, each and every Wednesday at 9pm at least for the foreseeable future. Don't forget too to
view segments of far more recent shows on our YouTube channel. For the benefit of those who
have joined the ever increasing Woodie gang recently, just simply type in our website
www.tftw.org.uk and, on the home page, you will find access to our YouTube channel, TFTW
Facebook page, as well as all past and present magazines, going way back to our very first one
page issue back in the year of 2001. As you scroll down the front page you can find links to
Twitter, my own personal Facebook page, and all the other links can be found on the left hand
side of the page including Nick Cobban’s famous blog that he kindly allows us to steal from on a
regular basis for these pages.

























The Tottenham Palace, against all the odds,
thankfully still stands near the centre of this
north London inner suburb, although much
around it has disappeared, including the art
deco ballroom, the Royal. Both played more
than a passing role in my childhood and teenage
years. My mother worked at the Royal dance
hall whilst I was knee high to a grasshopper,
overseeing first-hand the transition from dance
bands to Rock’n’Roll. Later too I strutted
amongst the plastic palm trees as a cocksure 14
year old, resplendent with a carefully coiffured
quiff and peg slacks, all of which were a part of
memories squeezed into words in the "Woods
Awake" article I wrote back in the infancy of this
magazine (a link still exists to Issue 10 on our
website).
The Palace cinema, if anything, played an even greater role. Although
Tottenham in those far off days boasted three cinemas, it was the Palace
that held the affection of time’s passage, as it was here that my dad, who
was quite a film buff, took me as a small boy to see many an eclectic mix of
movies. Westerns naturally, musicals too, “Seven Brides For Seven
Brothers” springs to mind, Norman Wisdom’s slapstick comedies, even
horror. Quite how he managed to slip my elder sister and me in to see
"White Zombie" is indeed baffling. As many a Woodie of a certain age may
recall, Sundays were generally reserved for 'old movies'; however this
American shocker was more than old, positively ancient dating back to the
mid-1930s. In later years I saw films in this grand old former music hall with
a gang of mates, dated first girlfriends, caught many a Rock’n’Roll
milestone including the second time around release of "Girl Can’t Help It'
along with “High School Confidential”, obviously for the couple of wild
rocking moments that Jerry Lee Lewis performed the title song on a back of
a truck, it is still amazingly to this day the only time I have seen the movie
complete.
Grade 2 listed, it first opened its doors in 1908 as the Tottenham Palace of
Varieties, designed by Wylson and Long to a Grecian style on three levels,
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stalls, circle and balcony, with a capacity of 1,500. In 1923 it staged a hugely successful touring
drag show, possibly the first of its kind, "Splinters" which began life as entertainment for the troops
in the first world war trenches, made into a film in 1928 starring Reg Stone, a famous drag act of
the music hall era. Films began to be shown in 1922 and within two years it had been converted
into a full time cinema. For a brief while it carried the name "Canadian Cinema" before reverting
back to simply the “Palace" in 1926, the same year it was blessed with Wurlitzer organ, only the
second to be found in this country.
Closing its doors for the final time as a cinema in 1968, it began a new life as a bingo hall which it
would remain for the next thirty years, before being converted into a church, and now carries the
name Palace Cathedral.
The Palace has, by some miracle, survived the greed of developers, generations of councillors
who have little or no understanding of popular culture of any kind, along with riots that have seen
nearby buildings burnt to the ground. this area has seen a dramatic transformation for the worse
now over many years and, if that is not alarming enough, it stands opposite Tottenham police
station, the centre of so much local dissatisfaction.
By all accounts the backstage area, despite its short life as a music hall, is intact and could be
converted back to its original use without vast sums spent, so Tales From The Woods says
“Come on British Music Hall Society, how about it?” Amongst our numbers we have more than a
few Woodies with very attractive bank accounts, so here's an idea; buy this wonderful old
entertainment palace, install me as artistic director and I’ll show you what I can do. I’ll spend your
money wisely I promise.

























Thursday 24th November saw a hugely successful Tales From The Woods gang meet up at
Gerry's Club in Dean Street, Soho. Firstly, before going further, I’d like to offer much gratitude to
the owner Michael for opening his long running oasis of civilised tranquillity in central London
several hours early to accommodate us all, indeed much appreciated. Also to Woodie
entrepreneur, agent to the stars and long-time member of this show business meeting house for
many years, Peter Stockton, who busied negotiations behind the scenes on our behalf and, of
course, to our wonderful social secretary John Jolliffe whose imagination and artistry has received
much admiration since grabbing the mantle way back in 2007.
In Issue 93 of Tales From The Woods magazine I spoke of a few watering holes that, against the
onslaught of development, stand defiantly amidst the blandness in our capital. Add to that list
Gerry's Club, possibly the last bona-fide drinking club in central London; once there were many
and now there is just one. What a wonderful few hours it was to be able to stretch out, sit at tables
to natter, whilst a suitable rockin’ and roots music soundtrack played unobtrusively in the
background.
Another advantage is owner Michael is a fan of much of the music we root for, and write about
within the pages of Tales From The Woods magazine. Judging by the emails I have received, the
evening was greatly enjoyed by all those who attended, certainly indicating a must for repeats,
although naturally it will have to be in numbers to satisfy the requirement for Michael to open early.
Special occasions most definitely, maybe even a few Woodie ladies would join us, safe in the
knowledge of comfort and far from the madding crowd.

























Tales From The Woods raises a glass to say farewell to Rockabilly singer and musician Joe
Clay who died on 26th September aged 78.
I saw Joe Clay a couple of times, both at Norfolk’s long running Rock’n’Roll weekender in the
quaint little seaside village of Hemsby, where his engaging personality made its presence felt both
on and off stage. An enthusiastic, wild performer who gave it his all, often jumping off stage whilst
singing his trademark cult hits "Ducktail" and "Sixteen Chicks". The joy he felt at being
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rediscovered and appreciated by the European rockabilly fans
was highly infectious. I saw Joe perform too, in his home town
of New Orleans where he was just another workaday musician,
playing drums in a rock styled rhythm and blues combo at
weekends and at local festivals such as the New Orleans
Heritage Festival where I witnessed him on my first ever
southlands tour way back in 1993. I recall too Joe
acknowledging friends and faces in the crowd; Joe had been a
school bus driver for over thirty years by this time, no doubt
many a former pupil was whooping for him in the crowd.
Born Claiborne Joseph Cheramie deep in Cajun country,
Harvey, Louisiana on September 8th 1938, as a small lad he
loved music, and felt a natural inclination to perform and play,
very much with the encouragement of his mother. At 12 he was
already playing semi-professionally in a hillbilly country outfit,
finding regular slots on radio station WWEZ. Joe was there
virtually at the beginning of Rock'n'Roll/rockabilly as it grew in
Joe Clay, Race Hill Inn, Brighton,
11-03-89 © Paul Harris
the south, performing even by his mid-teens at the famed
Louisiana Hayride. He witnessed first-hand the local
phenomenon that was Elvis Presley who was getting his first real break on the aforementioned
show, some while before the rest of the country and indeed the world had heard of this kid from
Tupelo Mississippi. Soon things were happening fast for Joe, signed to an RCA subsidiary label,
Vik, cutting what would become his lifelong calling cards, “Don't Mess With My Ducktail", "Sixteen
Chicks" and "Slipping and Sneaking". Just a month later he was flown to New York to record
further tracks, only this time with black Rhythm and Blues musicians; to say that would have been
a rarity at the time would be an understatement.
If that's not enough two drummers were in on the session, cutting the Titus Turner track, "Get On
The Right Track" and what would in years to come be another of his stage favourites
"CrackerJack". At the time though, like so many of the classics of the genre it failed to get a
release, waiting a few decades for the light of day. Whilst in New York Joe even got to appear on
the highly influential Ed Sullivan Show, a whole month before Elvis got the opportunity. However
the petrified Sullivan was having no Ducktail shaking on his show, Joe had to make do with
singing the far more acceptable Platters’ tune "Only You".
As far too often has been the story for so many, seemingly on the cusp of success then to have it
all snatched away through a combination of circumstances which the artist has little or no control
over, bad management, or disastrous decisions. In Joe’s case a manager that fled with the
earnings added to the package, and soon he was out of the game, driving a school bus, and
playing locally in bars and clubs, and for twelve years he had a
residency in a Bourbon Street New Orleans bar.
The rockabilly scene that hit big in Europe in the mid-1970s took a while
to catch up with Joe, in fact elusiveness proved to be another obstacle,
as no one knew his given name; it was just simply the name he used on
the local circuit. A breakthrough finally came around the mid-eighties,
but at first he refused to believe that interested European promoters
were trying to locate him and his old records were favourites on
Rock’n’Roll dance floors thousands of miles away across the Atlantic. It
was one half of the Hemsby Rock’n’Roll weekender founding fathers
Willie Jeffrey who finally got to speak to a surprised Joe on the phone,
as Clay often stated in interviews “Each morning having to pinch myself
in case I was dreaming". After decades of relative obscurity he was
back treading the boards both in UK and Europe.
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Tales From The Woods raises a glass and says farewell to lead singer of girl trio the Dixie Cups
Joan Marie Johnson who died on 5th October 2016 age 72.
Born in New Orleans, Louisiana upon 1st January 1944,
brought up in the same housing projects with sisters Barbara
Ann Hawkins and Rosa Lee Hawkins who were Joan Marie’s
cousins, it was with her cousins that she began to sing
together, learning too the complexities of harmonies. Girl
groups were pretty much the mainstay of the west coast pop
scene from the early to mid-sixties, but down south in New
Orleans they were a little thin on the ground. Singer Joe Jones,
who had a big hit in 1964 with "You Talk Too Much", spotted
their potential upon seeing them perform in a New Orleans
venue, calling themselves the Meltones at the time.
Jones was rather keen to exploit his new found connections in
the music industry and whisked the three girls off to what was
then the mecca of the music industry, New York. Soon the girls
found themselves in the office of Jerry Leiber and Mike Stoller,
the two soon to be legendary songwriters. The next move was to a recording studio, where
present were another pair of fame blessed song writers, husband and wife team Jeff Barry and
Ellie Greenwich who had recently composed a catchy tune with Phil Spector entitled "Chapel Of
Love". The Ronettes recorded it, but it was never released, Spector feeling it was not up to his
exacting standards. The song was given to the three girls to record despite displeasure being
expressed by Leiber and Stoller. Next up was a name change, the Meltones would not do, as it
was a name used by backing singers behind renowned jazz singer Mel Torme. Collectively they
came up with the name "Dixie Cups" and, bearing in mind where the girls came from, it was
indeed a perfect fit.
In the summer of 1964 “Chapel Of Love” topped the charts in
the USA for three weeks, despite whatever misgivings the big
noises in the business had. The follow up “People Say”
nowhere near matched the success of the first; however taking
their native city’s musical history for their third release, a Mardi
Gras chant they had learnt as small children from their
grandmothers, "Iko Iko" put them back in the US top twenty.
Like “Chapel Of Love” it charted too in the UK, allowing the
girls to undertake a UK club tour in late summer of 1965.
A move from Red Bird label to ABC Paramount did little for
future ambitions as releases failed to interest the pop charts,
and within a year Joan Marie was diagnosed with sickle cell
anaemia, spending the remainder of her working life in the
employment of Bell South, the telecommunications company,
just making the very occasional return to the stage in her
home town. I was lucky to be present at one of the occasions,
performing in front of a very appreciative local crowd at the New Orleans Jazz and Heritage
Festival in 1993. Moving to Texas after the devastation of Hurricane Katrina in 2005, two years
later the Dixie Cups were inducted into the Louisiana Music Hall of Fame in 2007, soon after she
returned to spend her final years in New Orleans.

























Due to work overload here at Tales From The Woods towers, the planned obituary for Bobby
Vee will appear in Issue 95, alongside the recently departed songwriter/poet/author/singer
Leonard Cohen.
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My friend, Jimmy, is a country music fan and has been to Nashville five times. On one occasion,
he wandered into a gun shop, packed with an array of lethal weapons of every description. He
asked the proprietor, standing at the counter, what would happen if anyone tried to rob him.
The man did not reply but hearing a noise behind him, Jimmy whirled around and found himself
facing two men, each armed with a gun, pointing straight at him! The shop-owner had activated a
concealed “panic button” and had answered Jimmy's query in a frightening way.
Most people in this country are bemused by the American obsession with firearms. The gun-lobby
in the USA is so powerful that even the President cannot control it. The excuse given by the NRA
(National Rifle Association) is to say “The 2nd amendment of the US constitution gives us the right
to bear arms” and “Guns don't kill people. People kill people”. The frequent massacres perpetrated
by crazed gunmen on innocent civilians (often children) that are such a depressing feature of
American life, leave them unmoved.
After one such incident recently, a gun shop owner commented, “Business has never been so
good.”
Here's why (I don't remember who said this but it's true). “Violence is as American as blueberry
pie.” Aren't you glad we lost the War of Independence?
However, I have a confession to make. I own a Smith and
Wesson .44 Magnum (see illustration). I use it to rob toy shops,
children's nurseries and to frighten noisy babies who spoil my
snack in Morrison’s cafe. It is a very convincing replica of the handcannon that Clint “Dirty Harry” Eastwood used to blast that punk into the
river.
I used to own another classic pistol, the Colt 45. I was about 6 years old and it was a birthday
present from my Mum and Dad. Like the Magnum, it was a very good replica but made of metal,
not plastic.
I think for most of us, the first time we encountered guns was in a cowboy picture. Whole books
have been written debunking the portrayal of them in the movies. Most cowboys were lousy shots
and anyway the six-gun they carried (not two, unless your name was Wild Bill Hickock) was there
just in case you had to shoot a rattlesnake or put your horse out of its misery when it broke its leg.
Fancy shooting like “fanning” (moving your hand very fast over the hammer to fire a fusillade of
shots) is impossible and, of course, the duel in the main street is a Hollywood invention.
Furthermore, as regards “the fast draw,” Westerners had a saying; “Speed is fine but accuracy is
final.”
James Bond made handguns fashionable. He used to discuss the superiority of the Walther PPK
over the Beretta and bore the pants (literally) off the
beautiful girls he bedded. Pussy Galore once said to him, “Is
that a gun in your pocket or are you glad to see me?”
(Bond): “It is a gun, dear. A Walther PPK. Much better (or
even beretter) than a silly old Beretta.”
Of course, it is very important to know how many shots you
have fired at your opponent. In “Dr No”, Bond is nearly
wiped out when the villain regains possession of his own
gun but clicks on an empty chamber. Bond says coolly, “It's
a Smith and Wesson and you've had your six.” He then
shoots him. Serves him right for not being able to count up
to six!
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Even Clint Eastwood can't remember how many shots he has fired in that famous finale (too much
alliteration there) where he blows away that punk. Luckily for him, punks can't count up to six,
either.
So, remember: the next time you are making love to a beautiful
woman, be sure to mention that your Dad always used a Sten in
WW2 - the Sten was a crude weapon, just a “pipe and a spring.”
Built hastily, to overcome the shortage of sub-machine guns in the
British Army, it had a tendency to jam (so do I, after, or even during,
making love to a beautiful woman) but became a favourite of the French
Resistance because of its portability and simplicity.
Instead of boring your girl with snobbish guff about food and wine, tell her about the superb
Schmeisser MP40, the classic Thompson sub-machine gun, the sophisticated Luger, the instantly
recognisable “Broomhandle” Mauser and the immortal AK47. But don't mention the Japanese
Nambu pistol – that was crap!

It's got an entry in Wikipedia, The
Independent had an article about it, it is
heard, and sometimes felt, all around the
world, yet nobody knows what it is.
I hear it, and feel the vibration beneath my
feet, almost every night in one room of my
flat particularly late at night and early
mornings. I am deaf as a post, so it is not a
normal sound, nor is it a normal vibration.
When I feel it in my feet if I put my hand to
the floor there is no vibration. If I put my
hearing aids in the noise doesn't get any
louder.
Others who hear it have tried putting ear
plugs in, it makes no difference. Scientists
have said it could be waves hitting the
ocean floor causing the Earth to vibrate and
produce a hum, this sounds most unlikely. Are there waves on the ocean floor? In that case why
should people only hear it at certain times in certain locations?
There is a theory it is a psychic vibration only audible/detectable by some and that it is the Earth
changing to a different vibration. It does tend to drive people mad, and there have been reported
suicides due to it. Tinnitus has been ruled out as it seems to be external, and tinnitus doesn't
manifest as vibrations which can be felt. Others around the world have also felt the vibration at
times.
I wonder how many Woodies hear/feel this phenomenon? Let's hope it is the world moving to a
higher vibration but I fear none of us will be around on this Earthly plane by the time this is
achieved. Meanwhile, could they please do it a little less noisily?
Tony Papard
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A Diverse View
Jon

The shocking sackings of comedians Jon Holmes and Mitch Benn
from The Now Show on BBC Radio Four in the interests of
“diversity” may not have attracted your notice.
The Now Show, fronted by Steve Punt and Hugh Dennis, is one of
just a handful of Radio Four so-called comedy programmes that is
actually funny, and both Holmes and Benn not only performed on it
for 18 years, they also wrote their own slots.
Holmes fulminated that he'd got the chop because he was white and
middle class, and had been told so. Benn kept a discreet silence.

The reason you may not have known about this item is because it appeared in just a handful of
newspapers and the story never reached the broadcast media. Particularly, there was not a word
on any of the BBC's hundreds of news outlets.
Had comedian Hardeep Singh been sacked for sub-Savile offences against women it would have
made headlines, and when he was prosecuted for these transgressions it was. However, since
despite this he wasn't sacked, maybe we can look forward to his arrival at The Now Show.
In terms of diversity, the numbers of non-white, non-English comics
who have appeared on The Now Show is a long one. From Omid
Djalili and Henning Wehn, from Paul Sinha to Shappi Khorsandi, the
show appeared to favour talent over tokenism.

Mitch

It would now appear that the BBC has reversed that policy. This may
well be due to the bird who controls Radio Four - whose name I
refuse to write - who, during an appearance on Roger Bolton's
Feedback show appeared to lack the gritty realism of Thunderbirds,
and made Delia Smith sound like Ian Paisley Senior.
She went on to wreck the schedules in various subtle ways, but I digress.
This column is about diversity, and if it existed, both Holmes and Benn would pack up their
notebooks and instruments respectively and take their acts to another nationally broadcast news
and speech radio station available on AM, FM and online.
Except there isn't one. So the broadcast spectrum in the UK is completely without diversity, and
the BBC is effectively a dictatorship-like monopoly. In radio terms, if you don't work for them, you
don't work.
So no matter how much diversity the BBC may claim internally, in fact there is no diversity at all
When the villain John Stonehouse shut down the pirate radio stations prior to his faking his own
suicide in the sixties, I was able to prove that the UK could, due to the paucity of its radio
stations, and based on United Nations criteria, be categorised as an under-developed country.
Times have changed. But not that much.
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JAZZ JUNCTION
Henry Lowther Quintet at The East Side Jazz Club, 8 November 2016
A stalwart of the British jazz
scene and a successful jobbing
musician
for
many
years,
trumpeter and flugelhorn player
Henry Lowther has always had
an open-minded approach to
music. Although he had cornet
tuition from his father when only
five, an interest in classical music
in teenage years saw him take up
the violin, and he entered the
Royal Academy of Music at
eighteen. However, this lasted
only a year, as an interest in
improvisation led him to jazz, and
a return to the trumpet.
He joined the band of Tubby Hayes in 1962, and later worked with Mike Westbrook, Manfred
Mann, and bluesman John Mayall, appearing on his Bare Wires album in 1968. More session
work followed with likes of Jack Bruce and his Songs For A Tailor (1969), Richard and Linda
Thompson and Pour Down Like Silver (1975), and others too numerous to mention, but which
include Elton John and Van Morrison.
The breadth of his musical endeavours has been remarkable, for while he was one of the first to
experiment with free jazz during the sixties, he has continued to maintain his love of classical
music with appearances in the London Philharmonic Orchestra, the Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra, and the London Sinfonietta. He has also been in demand in jazz orchestras, having
taken on the role of lead trumpet for both Gil Evans and George Russell.
It is perhaps as a result of his being so sought-after in jazz circles that there have been relatively
few recordings under his own name. Consequently, the chance to see him leading his own group
is not one to miss. His egalitarian approach, however, does mean that other members his bands
are given opportunities to shine. Comprising the rest of the quintet for the evening’s entertainment
were Pete Hurt (tenor saxophone), Barry Green (piano), who was no relation to Dave Green
(bass), nor for that matter Clive Fenner (drums).
The evening’s entertainment started with Wayne Shorter’s Black Nile, the
stylistic unity of the quintet soon evident. The mournful Alone Together
drew top quality solos from Henry Lowther and Dave Green, and TL,
dedicated to the late Tony Levin, one of Tubby Hayes’ favourite drummers,
was an example of Henry Lowther’s intelligent and individual composing
style. His soloing was outstanding too, as he lyrically and skilfully
negotiated Body And Soul.
Having ‘gone over time’ on the first set, the second was shorter, but the quality remained the
same, with Barry Green sounding very much at home in this esteemed company, and Pete Hurt
unassumingly impressive. The brisk Thingin’ (Lee Konitz) and In Your Own Sweet Way (Dave
Brubeck) were interesting selections, but vying for the evening’s high spot was Pete Hurt’s feature
on My Funny Valentine. As Henry Lowther said, when rising from his seat after sitting out the
number, “Fantastic!”
Dave Carroll
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Are you an animal lover? If you are British, it is almost certain that you are. We are renowned for
our dottiness towards doggie woggies, pussy cats, bunny rabbits and anything else that reminds
us of us.
I would argue, though, that many of these people are in fact animal sentimentalists who do not
understand the ways of Nature. Animals themselves are not sentimental about each other – if they
were, they would starve to death!
A hungry polar bear does not see big-eyed, baby seals as
cute It is quite prepared to bite their heads off and feed
them to its cubs. In the unsentimental world of Nature,
weakness, illness and vulnerability are ruthlessly punished.
A further point I would make is that animals do not need us;
they are completely self-sufficient. We need them for all
sorts of things: clothes, transport, sport, sniffer dogs, guide
dogs for the blind etc.
A charity worker once told me that the best-supported
charity in this country is the Donkey Sanctuary. If so, I
would guess that most of this is due to fond memories of the seaside where gentle, big-eared old
Dobbin carried excited children on its back.
It is only recently that biologists have disposed of our
anthropomorphic delusions. Despite the demonization of
the gorilla as a terrifying creature (a la “King Kong”) it is
in fact a peaceable, herbivore and only charges at us as
a warning.
We all used to think that birds sang in the trees for the
sheer joy of living. No, say the biologists. Their songs
are warnings to other birds to stay out of their territory.
And when we see chimpanzees apparently grinning, they are showing fear, not
amusement or friendliness.
Over the years we have treated animals with abominable cruelty: bear-baiting,
bull-fighting, cock-fighting, whale hunting and the extinction of whole species,
after destroying their environment. Then there is the massacre of elephants to
pander to superstitious Chinese.
Thankfully, there is some hope. We have managed to convince some African
countries that live animals are a better tourist attraction than dead ones. Various organizations try
to re-introduce threatened animals to the wild. At present, David Attenborough and the WWF fight
to save the beautiful snow leopard.
I am not an animal lover but an animal respecter. Finally, here is an animal story not written by
Kenneth Grahame.
There once was a Natural History Museum which featured a full-length mirror among its exhibits.
This puzzled visitors until they read the description beside it. It said “You are looking at the
cruellest, deadliest and most destructive animal on Earth. HOMO SAPIENS!”
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Baker’s Dozen
A dip into 40 years of correspondence from the
Ken Major (London) / Chuck N. Baker (Las Vegas) archive cabinet
Contact Ken for the fuller stories.
1.

“Big Jim” Blake owns the Cowboy Bar saloon in Meeteetse, N.W. Wyoming, a former frontier town of
327 residents. It used to have 7 saloons, 11 brothels, 3 newspapers and 3 banks, Butch Cassidy
frequented the saloon before his horse rustling arrest. It was a stopover point for chancers heading for
the Montana gold fields. Jim was a bodyguard for Marty Robbins and Nevada brothel owner Joe
Conforte. Jim had a heart attack, during surgery doctors found a bullet in his gut intended for Robbins
in a Spokane honky tonk. The saloon is for sale on the insistence of Big Jim’s wife and daughter-inlaw. Source: John M.Glionna, L.A. Times, 2.8.2015

2.

Fugitive brothel baron Joe Conforte, in Brazil, praised Lance Gilman who will re-open his pink stucco
Mustang Ranch bordello, padlocked by the govt. in 1999. Joe opened the Triangle River Ranch
brothel, Wadsworth in 1955, then the Mustang in 1967. Offered to pay back $500k in taxes if he could
visit Nevada. Gilman opened his Wild Horse Estate in 2003 and won the Mustang on eBay for $145k,
estimates he spent $5m moving the 104 room building to Patrick. The Mustang is a lineup brothel
where the girls line up in the parlor. Wild Horse customers mingle with the ladies. Source: Tom
Gardner, L.V. Review-Journal 19.7.2007

3.

An icon of the New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Fest., Pete Fountain died of heart failure in a New
Orleans hospice 6.8.16. Born Pierre Dewey La-Fontaine Jr., 3.7.30 in New Orleans, he was the great
grandson of a French immigrant. He became a star in the 1950s, hired as a featured clarinettist on the
Lawrence Welk Show. He also performed many times for Johnny Carson’s “The Tonight Show”. Pete
had his own club in New Orleans French Quarter, and “A Closer Walk With Thee” became his anthem.
In 1987 he performed this with Al Hirt for Pope John Paul II in New Orleans. His home was destroyed
by Hurricane Katrina in 2005. Source: Randy Lewis, Los Angeles Times, 7.8.2016

4.

Fats Domino at the N.O. Tipitina’s club received 20 reproductions of his lost gold originals, lost in the
Katrina flood, plus the America Music Legend Award from the R.I.A.A. and Capitol/EMI Records.
Johnny Cash is the only other recipient. Also attending included Irma Thomas, Jean Knight, Deacon
John, Charmaine Neville, Eddie Bo and Cosimo Matassa. Fats wore a necklace made from a $20 gold
piece. In the ‘50s only Elvis sold more records than Fats and to earn a gold record it must sell at least
500,000 copies. Fats’ friend, Cleo Banquer championed the cause to replace the lost awards. Source:
Keith Spera, The Times Picayune, 14.8.2007

5.

Albertina Walker joined Robert Walker’s gospel ensemble in 1954, took it over and re-named it the
Caravans, headlining at Carnegie Hall. Other members included James and Shirley Caesar. Albertina
grew up on the S.Side of Chicago in the heart of Bronzeville, seeing Mahalia Jackson and Thomas A.
Dorsey who inspired her to be a gospel singer. In the ‘60s Albertina married and retired from touring,
but later returned to the road. She was nominated for many Grammy Awards and won the best
traditional gospel album in 1995 for “Songs of the Church: Live in Memphis”. Albertina, 81, died in
October, 2010. Source: Howard Reich, L.A. Times, 9.10.2010

6.

(Do The) Mashed Potatoes recorded in 1959 was by the James Brown band, recording as Nat
Kendrick and The Swans. The vocal was by Carlton “King” Coleman, Brown was unable to do the
vocals himself because of a label dispute. Coleman also released “Mashed Potato Man”, and “The Boo
Boo Song”. He worked with B.B. King, and his son, Tony, later became King’s drummer, and with
Jackie Wilson and appeared at the Apollo Theatre in New York. Coleman also went on to became a
radio DJ with Miami’s WMBM which is now a gospel station. Coleman died 12.9.2010 from heart
failure. Source: Las Vegas Review-Journal, 12.9.2010
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7.

Billboard magazine said album sales in the United States dropped to a record low last week for the
third time in a year. Billboard said sales were 13% percent lower than the same time last year. The
best-selling album for the week was Sara Bareilles’ album “Kaleidoscope Heat” which sold 89500
albums. Eminem’s album “Recovery” sold 81000 albums to rank second. Total album sales for the
week was 4,83,000 the lowest since Nielson SoundScan began tracking sales in 1991. Billboard said
the previous low was four million and ninety five thousand set a month ago. Source: Los Angeles
Times, 16.9.2010

8.

The Lettermen vocal trio was named by Elaine Barnett in 1957, wife of Roy Barnett, a founder member
whose stage name was Mike Barnett. That year they worked in two productions for comedy writer Sid
Kuller. In 1958 the trio, which included Dick Stewart and Tony Butula, plus Mike, opened at the Desert
Inn in Las Vegas. They were a headlining act in a record breaking review titled “Newcomers of 1928”.
Later, Barnett quit to become a lighting director for movies and TV, winning an Emmy in 1979. Age 89
Mike died in Camarillo, California. The Lettermen still perform with a show at South Point in
September. Source: Lamarco McClendon, L.V. Review-Journal, 30.5.2016

9.

Murray Gershenz from the age of 16 spent 72 years compiling a collection of 400,000 records, all
formats. They are stored in a cinderblock building and two warehouses. Aged 88 Gershenz now
wishes to shut up shop and close his shop and mail-order business and hoped his son, Irv, would take
over the business. Irv is a musician and artist and handles the online record and album sales, but does
not have the time to run the business full time. The collection is probably worth about $3 million, but
Murray will take $500,000. Murray has taken up acting and has appeared in TVs “Mad Men” and
“House”. Source: Bos Pool, L.A. Times, 16.8.2010

10. Bobby Hutcherson, jazz vibraphonist and post bop/Blue Note label artist died 15.8.16 aged 75 from
emphysema complications. Studying piano as a child he switched after hearing Milt Jackson play the
instrument. He joined Herbie Lewis’ band although he had not learned to play the vibraphone, and on
his first gig the bars were marked in black pen in order of playing, but a stage manager wiped them off
as Bobby went on stage. He remembered the first bar but that was it and was subject to boos and
laughter from the audience. He eventually played for Billy Mitchell and Al Grey at New York’s Birdland
club and released his first album of 40 in 1963 “The Kicker”. Source: L.A. Times, 19.8.2016
11. There are 50% less gigs in New Orleans than pre Hurricane Katrina, these gigs are down in income by
43%. Average income for the musicians is $15000.00 a year. Last year’s tourism figure was 7.6m, in
2010 it was 10.1m. Last year there were 669 conventions, compared to 1299 before Katrina. Saxman
Elliot “Stackman” Callier played with Fats Domino and Ray Charles and appeared on Lee Dorsey’s
“Coalmine”. He made his living touring in the horn section of a band, but the business cannot sustain a
band that size anymore. He now plays gigs at a children’s hospital and retirement homes. Used to
earning $550 he know earns between $150-$200. Source: Alex Rawls, L.A. Times, 27.8.2010
12. B.B. Kings’s guitar “Lucille” was named after a woman in 1949 in a club in Twist, Arkansas. Two men
were fighting over her, and a barrel half filled with kerosene was knocked to the floor setting the club
alight. King escaped but ran back to retrieve his guitar. He has 16 Gibsons but one was stolen
recently. However it was returned when somebody saw it in a pawn shop with King’s name etched into
it at the factory. King who is 84 has just recorded a CD with Buddy Guy. He has had a bad leg since
the age of 12 and it has got worse so King tends to sit down more when he plays, He is performing at
his Las Vegas club at the Mirage and tickets are $50-$150. Source: John Katsilometes, Las Vegas
Sun, 14.8.2010
13. George Weiss, born in Manhattan 9.4.1921, co-wrote ‘Can’t Help Falling In Love’ recorded by Elvis,
and ‘The Lion Sleeps Tonight’ (1961) based on a South African Zulu song first recorded in the 1930s,
retaining the ‘Wimoweh’ refrain sung by the Weavers in the ‘50s. A co-writer of ‘What a Wonderful
World’, a smash by Louis Armstrong, the vocal version of George Shearing’s ‘Lullaby of Birdland,’ and
Kay Starr’s ‘Wheel Of Fortune’. He worked on several Broadway musicals including ‘Mr. Wonderful’,
and was inducted into the Songwriters Hall of Fame in 1984. He was a military band leader in WW2
and married 3 times. Died Aug. 2010. Source: Margalit Fox, New York Times, 24.8.2010

Chuck N Baker / Ken Major
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Ian Wallis
Ken Major, the TFTW Membership Secretary, has already written a profile of your early years way
back in issue 72, covering your parents and how you got into music so on this occasion we don’t
need to go right back to the start as we usually do, but can concentrate more on your career. Let’s
start with the most obvious, Gene Vincent.
Sadly I was about five years too young to be right there at the very beginning of Rock'n'Roll and I
was at boarding school so I missed all those early sixties package shows. I was in Maidstone in
Kent at the time and saw the odd one that came down but it was only really when I left school that
I started going to shows on a regular basis. One of my favourites was Gene Vincent but by the
time I left school he’d gone back to the States, this was ’65 and he was back in California. He did
the album at Challenge Records about that time and he was on the loose, trying to get his career
going again.
I was actively involved in the Gene Vincent fan club and we used to have various get-togethers. A
very close friend of mine Dave, who’s still a friend of mine now, was also active in the fan club.
Gene came over to England and we spent a couple of evenings with him, the first time I’d ever met
him, and Dave, although he gets no credit for this, had the idea of going up to see John Peel the
DJ who, although the music he played on the radio was very different from traditional Rock'n'Roll,
was known to be a big Rock'n'Roll fan and a big Gene Vincent fan. Dave found out where he lived,
somewhere up near Park Lane, went up to see him and talk to him and it was through Dave’s
original meeting that Gene got on to the Dandelion label to record his comeback album.
By the time he came back in ’69 which, sad to say, was the first time I
saw him on stage having missed all the great shows of the early sixties,
I was in a position to be around him. I was only a very small cog in the
wheel but the first gig of that tour in 1969 was the one featured on the
BBC documentary and I was right in the middle of that. I had my first car
then, an old Austin A40 that could just about get around. I travelled
down to Portsmouth and Dave and I went across on the ferry to the Isle
of Wight for the first gig in November. Gene was appearing in a hotel in Ryde and it was out of
season so there was no-one staying at the hotel. There was an independent film crew working for
the BBC making the documentary on Gene, there were a small number of mad fans like us down
there and Don Arden’s heavies; an interesting mix of people.
The show itself was great and in the documentary you can see me in the audience at one point.
When the show was over, being young and stupid in those days we hadn’t even figured out how
we were going to get home so we were stuck in the Isle of Wight on a Saturday night in November
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with nowhere to stay, so we stayed in the hotel. I was actually in Gene’s room with him when Don
Arden’s people came in and told him he wasn’t going to get any money and a little bit of this
comes out in that documentary. The BBC were filming this; Gene goes absolutely mad screaming
“I want my money!” over and over again. I was in the room as this was going on and it all got quite
nasty but he didn’t get his money. In the end I slept on the floor of one of the film crew’s rooms.
Bizarrely I was in Gene’s room when he was getting ready for bed; he
pulled his jeans down and I saw his bad leg and I tell you it turned my
stomach over and all these years later I still remember that. It was half
the thickness of the other one and that guy lived most of his life in
excruciating pain. Anyway, that was the story of the Isle of Wight and
some of it turned up in the documentary. The film crew were actually
threatened by Arden’s men not to show those scenes - afterwards
they got a phone call saying “You can’t threaten us, we’re the BBC!”
Another ‘highlight’ of that tour was a few days later when Gene was
playing at the Hampstead Country Club in North London. I don’t know
why but I was driving for him - I wasn’t that close to him, there were
people that were more friendly with him than me - I was always
bunking off work and was always in a suit while everyone else was in
jeans and he told me I was the only person in a suit that he would talk
to. People in suits were to be treated with the utmost suspicion; they were lawyers or tax people
that he didn’t want anything to do with. I was the only person in a suit he’d have anything to do
with.
This particular show at Hampstead was just a small club, and this was a time when everyone
would tell you Gene Vincent was washed up, his career was over but he was still going out. This
was a Monday or Tuesday night and he could still get £400 cash in hand and in 1969 on a Monday
night that was money. We went into this club, Gene had a look round and they gave him what
looked like a broom cupboard to change in, like a cupboard under the stairs, not a proper dressing
room and there was no lock on the door. He said to me “Go and get my money” because he
always wanted his money in cash. I was only a kid then, 21 or something, so I went up to this
tough looking club owner and demanded “Gene wants his money in cash”. He looked at me like
“You’re joking”. I went back to Gene and told him he’d said he can have a cheque so I was going
backwards and forwards between them and eventually I negotiated half cash, half cheque. Gene
said he’d take that, expecting the cheque to bounce anyway. Gene said “What will happen now is,
while I’m on stage, they’ll come in and steal it back. You watch the show from the back where you
can watch the dressing room door and I bet they’ll go in there during the show”. I didn’t want to
watch from the back, I wanted to watch from the front. In the end he talked me into this so I stood
on a chair so I could see the stage in front of me over everyone’s heads and over to my right I
could see this little room where his clothes were. I had the money in my pocket and halfway
through someone goes in and goes through his clothes for the cash. This is the way the music
business was in those days. Needless to say Gene was right and the cheque bounced but at least
he got half of it. A few days later was the biggest show of that tour at the London Palladium.
I was there.
Gene was good company when he wasn’t drunk and he wasn’t drunk all the time by any means. I
remember sitting down with him one evening on the ’69 tour and having a long talk about politics.
He was explaining to me the American political system, the primaries and all the strange system
they have over there and he was perfectly articulate. People talk about Gene as if he was this onedimensional person but he wasn’t at all. When he was drunk he was, like most of us, pretty
inarticulate, but when he wasn’t drunk he was fine. He used to drink martinis. He was no great
intellectual but he was streetwise; interesting and good company.
He came back in ’71 and I spent a lot of time with him at the beginning of ’71 and he’d deteriorated
and wasn’t in such good shape then but he was still good fun. I think it was on the ‘71 tour when
he was back with the House Shakers, we went to the BBC where he was doing the Dave Lee
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Travis radio show. Gene was in a weird mood and he went in and it must have been the hardest
interview ever as he just talked complete rubbish; about every question he
was asked he went rambling off and DLT couldn’t get out of there quick
enough. When it was over Gene wanted to go in the pub so we went across
the road. We settled down; me, him and a couple of other people, and had a
drink and after ten minutes in comes Dave Lee Travis with a couple of girls
who worked on the show with him. The look on his face when he saw us
there… “Oh God, not him again!” He stayed on the far side of the bar and
didn’t come near us.
The last time I saw Gene was when, after he came over in February ’71 with
the House Shakers and went back home again, he returned in September
and did some clubs up north and, by now, he was in a terrible state. He wasn’t really fit to perform
although I didn’t see any of those shows but he did get dragged into court. That was when his
English wife Margie was suing him for non-payment of maintenance and she finally got him into
court. The court was set for a particular 10 o’clock in the morning session. I was repping for an
insurance company then so I was out in my suit looking busy and I was at the High Court in the
Strand. There were about three of us there including my friend Dave and when the court arose we
went in - this is big time at the High Court.
It was Craddock vs Craddock and, like a wedding where the groom’s family sits on one side and
the bride’s on the other, Margie was there with all her family and friends, there must have been 20
people, plus a whole battery of lawyers all sitting on the right. On the left was nobody at all - no
Gene, no lawyers, just an empty space. We walked in and went to Gene’s side as a bit of support
in his absence. The judge walks in and sits so we all sit down and we’re sitting there, with those on
the right are looking across, wondering who we are. The court asked if Mr Craddock was here - he
wasn’t - so I was in the court when the judge put out a warrant for Gene’s arrest for nonattendance. What was then the early edition of the Evening News carried the front page main
headline along the lines of GENE VINCENT TO BE ARRESTED.
The hearing was adjourned and we went across the road to a coffee place and sat down. Margie’s
people came across as well so we ended up talking to them. We may have been Vincent fans but
the truth of the matter was that he was totally out of order and she had full justification for what she
was doing. We were trying blindly to support him but it was pretty much a lost cause and, even at
the time, we kind of realised that. We talked to her and she said she really just wanted some
money for her daughter as he hadn’t paid anything and we had quite a pleasant chat. I was
looking at my watch (this was the days before mobile phones of course) and thought I’d better ring
the office and give the impression I was working. I walked back to the court and there was a
corridor of public telephone booths, all identical. The bottom half was enclosed and the top half
was glass so as you walked along you could see if somebody was in there or not. Each one was
taken and eventually I found one that was empty and opened the door to see that it wasn’t empty
at all… Gene’s in there crouching down so no-one can see him while he’s on the phone, trying to
rustle up a lawyer. That was the last time I spoke to him. We had a few brief words before I rushed
out to pass on the news that Gene was in town.
I must have given some excuse to the office so that we could hang around until the judge
reappeared. The case started and Gene went in the witness box (really the only bit I can
remember) and Gene was an absolutely useless witness. The basic defence was that he was
American, she was English, he married her in England and divorced her in Mexico and, as far as
he was concerned, a Mexican judge was just as good as an English judge if you’re American so
he wasn’t married to her any more. When he was asked why he hadn’t paid her any money “The
woman is a goddamn whore!” which was basically his defence. He rambled on for quite some time
until the judge got bored with it and told him he had 14 days to pay what was actually quite a
modest amount of money or he’d go to prison. Gene was out of there into a taxi and I didn’t see
him again. Within 24 hours he was at London airport and he flew home. Ironically he flew back to
where his parents were and it was almost as if he’d gone home for a reason and he was dead
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within 14 days from burst stomach ulcers, a very painful way to die. So I must have been one of
the last people in the UK to talk to him.
More spookily, Johnny Carroll had to have a kidney transplant and
while he was waiting for it his music partner called to give me his
number and asked me to ring him as he’d like to hear from me. I rang
the number thinking it would be the hospital but it was a private line and
he answered, he had the phone by his bed. I asked him what was
happening and he said he was just about to go down for the operation
in about 15 minutes. I said I’d see him when he was out but he never
regained consciousness after the operation. That’s really spooky.
For the benefit of some readers, Johnny Carroll was a first generation
rockabilly who toured here quite regularly in the eighties and nineties
and played Hemsby where I presume you first met him.
No, I can’t remember where I first met him. Willie Jeffery and I used to promote all these tours but
the first time I saw him I was just in the audience. He used to stay at my home and I stayed at his
place in Godley, Texas and he was a real good laugh.
I’m trying to imagine Johnny Carroll walking along Orpington High Street.
Johnny loved it in Orpington High Street. He came to England enough times that he knew,
although most things were more expensive than Texas, he knew the things that were cheaper
were sweets (candy), but the best thing was shoe repairs, they were dirt cheap over here. He’d
bring all his cowboy boots over, walk up Orpington High Street to the shoe repairers and get them
repaired.
Getting back to Gene, and I can’t remember if this was the ’69 or ’71 tour, but we were out in the
car on the South Circular around Wandsworth. There’s a little pub on the one way system (and
every time I pass this pub it reminds me of this) and Gene wanted a drink. We parked the car and
went into the pub for a drink; it was lunchtime and it was crowded but we found a table over the far
side of the bar. Behind the bar they had a big picture of the Queen and Americans tend to be very
interested in the Royal family. Gene said he wanted the picture and asked if I could buy it for him
so, in the middle of this busy pub, I had to go up to the bar and ask the barman if I could buy the
picture. We didn’t get it.
The Rockers Reunion - that’s been running for over thirty years.
The Rockers Reunion was started by a man called Lennie Paterson and he
ran it for the first eleven years. (Can you guess who the last editor of the
club’s magazine was? - H) He eventually decided he’d had enough of it and
wanted to sell it. Willie Jeffery and I went to a lawyer and built up a proper
legal agreement and bought the show from him in 1994. The first one we
ran was in January 1995 (it’s every January) so we’ve done considerably
more than Lennie although there was one year we didn’t hold one. It started
in London; when we took it on it was at Battersea Town Hall, very
successful on every level, it was a great event, everyone looked forward to it
and enjoyed it. Financially, owning it was very lucrative and it was a very
good deal when we took it on. The problem we had in the early years was
that the venue just wasn’t big enough. We were jamming people in and it
was just insane.

Len Paterson

We moved it to the Brixton Academy one year which was bigger but the atmosphere was wrong; it
was a good show but you could see it wasn’t going to work so we went back to Battersea the next
year and then sadly in 1998 we had the problem when the motorbike gangs decided to have their
little battle on our territory which very nearly wiped us out. A double murder with two dead bodies
on the street outside. As a promoter yourself, you can’t get much worse than that. We were the
first item on News at Ten. At the first chime as News at Ten started there was a picture of the
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outside of Battersea Town Hall with the Rockers Reunion banner across it and I thought that was
a tough one to get out of.
On the Monday morning I walked into work and my staff were looking at me, wondering what had
gone on as they’d all seen it on TV. I went to my answering machine and they were there, one
after the other; Daily Telegraph, Daily Mirror, Daily Express, Daily Mail, every bit of the news
media because my phone number was on everything, not Willie’s, so it was me they were all
coming after. I thought I wasn’t going to talk to that lot. One thing I didn’t think would be very clever
would be to get involved in a slagging off of any motorcycle gangs, especially those that go round
murdering people. My knees aren’t particularly beautiful but I’m quite fond of my kneecaps and I’d
like to retain them. I decided fairly early on that a low profile as far as that was concerned would
be good. Once I spoke to the newspapers they would print “Ian Wallis said…” and the next thing
we’d have them coming after us. I did receive a communication from the said motorcycle gang
which said: We’re sorry for the inconvenience. It was nothing to do with you, it was just business.
They arrested a man who got done for conspiracy to organise the murders and he got a long
sentence but died in prison, although he wasn’t the one who committed the murders.
As far as the Rockers Reunion was concerned, what do we do next? There was no way Battersea
would have had us back again so for 1999 we went all around looking for somewhere we could get
in and we found a place, not unlike Reading where we’ve ended up, over at Picketts Lock in the
sports centre over there. We went and had a meeting with them - we told them who we were but
didn’t mention anything about what had happened which seemed like the best idea at the time. We
saw the guy there and booked the 1999 show, put the bill together with Marty Wilde headlining
and I sent him about £1,500/£1,750 as a deposit on the venue. We started selling tickets, the
advertising was done, all the flyers went out and we got to December with the show at the end of
January.
Suddenly the police twigged who we were and what the connection was and the people at Picketts
Lock got in touch to say they’d heard from the police. We pointed out that there were Rock'n'Roll
shows going on all over the country every week of the year and just because there’d been trouble
outside on the street at our last event why should we be affected? Anyway, we got called to a
meeting with the police. The police are sneaky because they say they will never stop anything, it’s
not their job to ban things, but they put so many obstacles in your path they make it impossible. It
was a complex at Picketts Lock with a cinema, something like a Burger King or McDonalds and a
couple of other restaurants and the sports centre. The police said it wasn’t for them to stop us
having our event there but they had to look at the safety of everybody and, if we were to go ahead,
they’d have to close the cinema and restaurants for the night. This meant we’d have to pay them
all compensation. We argued but got nowhere so we had to cancel and the 1999 Rockers Reunion
never took place. Very sad. Marty Wilde kept his money and sat at home watching TV. The other
acts weren’t a problem but he was the only one who’d had an advance. Everybody who’d bought
tickets got a refund so the only ones who made a loss were us. We lost several thousand pounds
over that but those are the joys of promoting as you know yourself Keith.
Sometimes you win, sometimes you lose.
We licked our wounds and I thought we’d have one more hit at it. I thought if we don’t run in the
year 2000 we’re finished so we had to find somewhere
else. It was Wild Cat Pete who recommended us to the
Rivermead at Reading. There was a Rock'n'Roll club,
the 3Rs, a jive club that used to meet there and Pete
DJ’d and knew the guy there. I said we’d go up and
have a meeting but I said to Willie that this time we’d
tell them up front. There’s no point in not, they’re going
to find out about it. It’s better to get the pain out of the
way; if they’re going to say no let’s have a no at the
beginning and we can try somewhere else.
We sat round the table and I did all the talking. They
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asked about our background, how many shows we’d done. I said we’d done loads of shows,
Hemsby and so on, made it sound like we were promoting shows all over the place. I mentioned
that we’d had a problem in London and they said they thought they’d heard about that. They knew,
they just wondered if we would mention it so I quickly changed the subject then.
Anyway they took us in, there was no more said about Battersea at all, and we got right to the day
of the event in January 2000. In the morning we were setting up the stalls and the stage when
there was a phone call and the guy in charge at the Rivermead said he’d had the police on the
phone who’d just realised who the Rockers Reunion were and they were a bit concerned. I told
him to tell them not to be concerned, that if the police would like to come by we’d be really pleased
to see them. We’ve never had any trouble of that nature since then. It’s always a really good event
but that was a pretty big obstacle to overcome.
We had a bomb scare a few years ago and had to clear the hall and last year (2015) we had a
headliner go missing about a week before the show when Ray Campi went down with the flu. So
by and large we’ve had a few problems but we’re pretty settled at Reading now. We’ve had a lot of
good headliners on; looking back (I’m not really a promoter, Willie is but it’s more of a side-line for
me as I’m more of a writer) I’m proud that I’ve promoted concerts with Sonny Burgess, Dale
Hawkins, Janis Martin, Marvin Rainwater, The Blue Caps and a lot of my favourites.
That was going to be my next question, all the names you’ve had performing.
The first show we did in 1995 we had Johnny and the Hurricanes with Johnny Paris and the
German Hurricanes. The Americans we’ve had include, as I said, Dale Hawkins who was
amazing. He was a very sick man with cancer and was in the middle of a course of chemotherapy,
not a very pleasant experience. He actually stopped his chemotherapy, flew to London for the
show and then flew back to continue his chemo. That’s dedication for you. The Blue Caps were
great fun. We’ve had Ray Campi, Gene Summers, and Janis Martin was great. British acts include
Joe Brown, Terry Dene, Wee Willie Harris of course, Vince Eager, Danny Rivers but not so many
in recent years.
We brought Twinkle out of retirement which was my idea. I’ve
always liked the unusual ones and the showbizzy things and Twinkle
with her motorcycle song was absolutely perfect for the Rockers
Reunion. I remember thinking, having thought what a good idea it
would be, how the hell do you find out where she is as she wasn’t
performing at all at the time. We made a few inquiries and found her,
as a Surrey housewife by then. Do you remember a series of TV ads
a while back, the ‘70s maybe, the Big Fry? Fry’s chocolate with a
hunky guy and he’s the one who married Twinkle.
She was basically retired and hadn’t sung for a long time so we got a little club gig for her (we
thought we’d better find out if she could still sing) where she did about four songs, nothing
sensational but she could still sing, no worse than when she started. So we set all that up but
there were two things; first, she was a real drinker, knocking back copious amounts of vodka
which seemed to be her principle interest, although she was still good fun and second, she’s the
only singer I’ve met who didn’t like singing. We told her we wanted her for a guest spot for 20
minutes to half an hour, maybe six songs, and her response was “Six? Four would be better” and
we were negotiating with her as she was trying to do as little as possible. Almost any singer you
ever meet you have trouble getting them off stage but she’d really rather be paid and sit in the
corner with a bottle of vodka and she’d be happy. If she had to get up on stage, well okay, but as
little as possible. However, she was good fun and got a tremendous response and, after that, she
got a lot of sixties package tours and for several years was up and running.
We also got Jet Harris out of retirement. He was really down on his luck - they ran a programme
on BBC2 called “Skint”, a series of 20 minute short films about people who had been in the public
eye at the top and were now at the bottom. They did one on Jet who was living on baked beans
and had nothing and it was really sad. We got him as number two on the bill and, to be fair, he did
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a really good show. He got a good band behind him with one or two of the later Shadows and we
paid him a lot of money. I’m sure, at the time, it was a very important show for him and I was
pleased I’d been able to help him. He’d recently got a new lady in his life who’d stopped him
drinking and he was getting himself together and he seemed to go on and do better. So I’d like to
think, in a small way, we gave him a kick start as well. He did two Rockers Reunions and on the
first he was really good, not so much the second time.
Another one of my mad ideas was Nero and the
Gladiators. This was the year we had the Brixton
Academy; big stage, big set-up and I had this
great idea to try and find something different.
Nero and the Gladiators used to dress up in
Roman togas which I liked as I thought it was
something theatrical. We asked around and found
Mike O'Neill, the piano player and front man,
somewhere in the Home Counties, although the
band had stopped years before. Willie rang him
up and he phoned me back saying he thought it
was a bit fifty/fifty as one or two of them were
dead or lived a long way away, but he could
probably get a band together that would possibly
be okay. Anyway, I offered him a fee and extra if
they dressed up but he said there was no way
they’d dress up. He said he’d make a few calls to see if he could get the band back together and
get back to me. A few days later he rang back and said “They’re up the costumiers being
measured up for their togas.” So we got a result.
I thought we had to do this properly and what we needed was a chariot and a horse to bring them
on stage. So where do you get hold of a chariot? I was getting nowhere when, out of the blue, a
flyer came through the door for a company who provide props such as American cars for films.
They couldn’t help but gave me another number which I rang, thinking the bloke would think I’m
mad. I said “I’m looking to hire a Roman Chariot” and he replied “What colour do you want?” I
decided on black (for rockers) so now I needed a horse. It seemed a good idea to talk to the venue
first so I had a meeting with Brixton Academy. They were used to hosting acts like Michael
Jackson and the Rolling Stones for warm ups before they went on tour, so bigger acts than what
we were running. I plucked up the courage to mention my plan about the chariot which the guy
thought was “interesting” but said he’d have to come back to me on that one. He rang me the next
day to say it would be fine but he’d made a few enquiries and, to use a live horse, we’d have to
have a vet and a marksman in case the horse bolted into the audience. That’s when I thought
perhaps I was getting a little bit carried away so decided to have two or three burly rockers pull the
chariot on stage.
I found a piece of classical music with a trumpet fanfare, Ride of the Valkyrie, which Wild Cat Pete
would play as an intro. As we’re going through the evening I wanted to build it up so everyone
would be there for the entrance. Wild Cat Pete would say, “It’s 7 o’clock and I’ve just heard that
Nero and the Gladiators have just landed their boat at Dover. They’re on their way, galloping
through the night!” and building it up. Earlier in the day, we’d hired a decent piano for Mike
O'Neill/Nero to use, set it up, and done the sound checks. I was out in the car park when Mike
drove up and was getting a keyboard out of the boot of his car. I told him he wouldn’t need it as
we’d got him a proper piano but he took it in and set it up anyway. During the show, Wild Cat is
continuing the build-up and finally starts to play Ride of the Valkyrie. There’s a big roar and on
come three big rockers pulling this black chariot with Nero and the Gladiators going “Hail Caesar”
and so on in their togas. Everyone’s cheering, and I thought it was fantastic; they climb down from
the chariot, walk to their instruments to get going… and the piano didn’t work. They fiddled around
with it, trying to get it to work and you could feel the audience getting deflated and I was so
annoyed I just had to walk away. Again, you win some, you lose some.
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I remember the incident well. When you took over the Rockers Reunion, were you a Rocker?
Depends how you define a rocker. I’m not a motorcyclist and, when I was at school in the early
sixties when the Mods and Rockers were about, my contemporaries at boarding school, 20 or 30
boys, were split into two factions: one who loved the old American music of Chuck Berry, Brenda
Lee, Ray Charles, Jerry Lee etc. and the other group were into the Dave Clark Five, the Beatles
and all those other worthies. I was very definitely in one camp and it was a battle of who got to the
record player so it was a musical Mods and Rockers split. I was never on the sea front fighting the
Mods although I know a few who were and I’ve never had a bike so sorry to disappoint you.
Now, leaving the Rockers Reunion and moving on to your writing.
I’ve always liked writing. The first thing I wrote was in 1982 when Ronnie Hawkins first came over
to do a show here and I wrote a two or three page piece for one of the music papers. I’d done
some stuff for fanzines in the past and then, out of the blue Bob Powell, the country DJ who lived
in Orpington and ran Country Music People, rang me one day about six in the evening and asked
if I could give him 3,000 words on Groovey Joe Poovey by 10 o’clock tomorrow morning. I said I
didn’t think there were 3,000 words on Groovey Joe Poovey but I like a challenge so sat up all
night and did it. From then on I was employed as a columnist for Country Music People and had
my own Rockabilly column. I wrote for them for 25 years although, in the later years, I was really
only doing CD reviews as I didn’t have the time to write articles. In the beginning I had a regular
column and I was doing a lot of stuff for them. I guess I quite liked the idea of writing a book but
wasn’t quite sure where to go with it.
A good friend of mine, a fanatical Ronnie Hawkins fan who died suddenly in the early ‘80s, was
unmarried, lived at home with his parents and had a huge record collection, Ronnie Hawkins
memorabilia, he had been a bit of a hoarder. The big fear was that his collection would go on the
skip as his parents weren’t into music and I think it had always been a problem so I went down
and carted all this stuff away. I stored it in a room above my office and, as well as all the records,
many of which I sold for his parents, there were scrap books, albums of photographs; masses of
stuff which had no monetary value but it needed something doing with it. I thought that if ever
there was a book that needed to be written it was on Ronnie Hawkins who was the funniest guy I’d
ever met in my life and had me in fits of laughter. He should have been a stand-up comedian, not
a singer. A great character who had a fantastic career with loads of musicians who went on to be
famous elsewhere. Now I had all this material so it was a natural.
I knew Ronnie quite well so I thought the first thing was to see if I
could get him to co-operate. I went over to his home in Canada to see
him and he agreed he would talk to me. Shortly after that he got an
offer from a big publisher in Toronto. I think word got out that I was
writing a book and there was a guy called Peter Goddard, a Canadian
music journalist, who’d known Ronnie forever and had always talked
about writing a book on him but never got round to it. When he found
out I was doing it, that kicked him into action. I had no budget, I didn’t
know I could do it; I was just trying to see if I could. He went to a big
publisher in Toronto and got a whacking great advance and offered
Ronnie money to co-operate on the book. Ronnie had said he would
do interviews with me but he made the deal with Goddard but
continued working with me too, which Goddard had to accept. Was I
now in a race with him?
I was going out to Arkansas and Canada and wheedling out these musicians from under rocks
who are now truck drivers and toilet cleaners to interview in my own time. I couldn’t get six months
off, just a two week holiday and try to do as many interviews as I could so I thought I’d just let
Peter Goddard get on with it. His book wouldn’t be the same as mine so I’d just try and ignore him.
I went down to Arkansas with a load of phone numbers from Ronnie’s manager, Steve Thomson
who was also a good mate of mine, and I basically had Ronnie’s address book and all the people
he’d been at college with and people he’d known as a kid. I went to Fayetteville and all round
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where he was brought up, interviewed them all and came back with tapes and masses of
information. About three weeks later, Peter Goddard went to Arkansas and everywhere he went
they’d say that they’d had this guy from England interview them and Peter Goddard was going
mad. Anyway, his book came out first but I think mine’s a better book. There’s no chronology in his
book, he’s just got lots of stories but it doesn’t hang together properly, while mine is more of a
biography.
That came out and I was pretty pleased with it but, just before it was finished, and you want
something to finish it on a high, Bill Clinton was the president. He was also a big Ronnie Hawkins
fan and it was arranged that Ronnie was going to do a show in Washington and Bill Clinton was
going to come to the gig. I flew out there, thinking this would be a perfect show to go to with all the
great and the good there. However, something happened on the day and the president didn’t get
there although he had every intention of going. The following day, Ronnie went over to the White
House and had a private audience with him which was quite an honour and I managed to show
some of those photos in the book.
Around the same time in Canada they have the JUNO Music Awards, like
our Brits, and they decided Ronnie would get a long service gong for
services to Canadian music; he’d been in Canada so long he’d sort of been
adopted. This would be a big, big televised show in Hamilton, Ontario and I
got to travel with Ronnie, just the two of us in a stretch limo, from Toronto to
Hamilton. I also had an all areas backstage pass and there was every
contemporary Canadian musician there; Bryan Adams, Shania Twain, k. d.
lang and Christ knows who else. I actually got out of the limo with him and
we walked up the red carpet together.
The book hadn’t been out long and the publishers paid for me to go on a
publicity tour where I did various radio programmes and a TV show. One of
the radio programmes was a Toronto news station where I had to be there at a certain time and,
as I always do, I arrived on time. There was a little blonde girl of about 20 who was running round
like a blue-arsed fly in ever decreasing circles who was apparently in charge but had no idea who
Ronnie Hawkins was, or who I was. The book was there but she obviously hadn’t read it and she
looked absolutely panic stricken so I said, “Look, I don’t want to be rude and you’re obviously
really busy but if I gave you three or four questions that I can then answer, would that help?” She
was in tears with gratitude so I ostensibly interviewed myself on Toronto radio.
I appeared on a national TV show (the name I’ve forgotten but it was the equivalent of Michael
Parkinson) with four guests in the one hour show so approximately 10/12 minutes each allowing
for ad breaks. I turned up for that, went into make-up, and then on to the waiting area. The first
guest was some guy who’d interpreted Wagner waltzes in some weird modern way, followed by
Nat King Cole’s brother who I’d never even heard of at the time. A girl took me and sat me down
and nobody spoke a word to me. This was going out live and, when it was my turn, they walked
me round and I stood looking as the interview before me finished. When it broke for the ads, I
walked on, was sat down and the host walked over and shook my hand and said hello. I’d never
spoken to the guy before this so he didn’t even know if I could put a sentence together which I
thought was quite bizarre. However, they had done proper research and asked proper questions
but it just seemed strange that there weren’t more safety precautions beforehand.
So that was my first book which didn’t sell millions but what to do next? My interest has always
been live music and I thought there must be a way of recording it historically. I was in Bromley
Library and went to talk to them about it to find out where you could go for back issues of things
like Melody Maker and I found out they were all in the British Library. I took a trip up there to see
and they are all hard copies, not on microfilm, going back to the 1920s when it was a Jazz
magazine. I went to 1954 and just started reading them from cover to cover.
At that time there was no live Rock'n'Roll, although it was getting in the charts in ’54 and ’55 with
Bill Haley and Frankie Lymon, but there was no live music. It was only when I got to 1956 that
there’s the first sign of any live music so there was 18 months or so when people were listening to
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the music but because the older dance musicians or jazz musicians hated it and thought it was
music for the kids, those kids didn’t have the means of playing it. You get to a point in 1956 that
the jazz drummer Tony Crombie left the band he was in in to set up his own band and do a
Rock'n'Roll tour. That was big news and was the start of being able to see live Rock'n'Roll.
I then started going through, week by week, logging down every tour and recording all the places
they played, all the people that were on tour with them, and who the promoters were. I found
contemporary reports of the shows and could follow them, tour by tour by tour. It was quite easy in
the fifties because Rock'n'Roll was the big music; if Freddie Bell or Jerry Lee Lewis comes over to
tour, it’s a big national news story and everything’s reported. When I got to the sixties it was more
difficult; once you’ve got the British bands and the Beatles of course, then the
American bands that are coming over were relegated to a second level, they
were pushed out to ballrooms and it became more difficult to find the
information. You could find it if you looked long and hard and, in later years, I
had my own memories and my own personal archive. The first book called
American Rock'n'Roll: The UK Tours 1956-72, not a very catchy title but it
says what it is, purports to give you all the information on every American
Rock'n'Roll show that took place in the UK during that period (albeit there are a
few mistakes). The second volume corrected those errors and the third book
will have a few more. The book came out and it was very, very well received
and got fantastic reviews.
So I carried on and wrote a second book, More American Rock’n’Roll: The
UK Tours 1973-84, and by that period you’re into Rockabilly and Ray Campi,
Charlie Feathers and Sonny Burgess start appearing. It ceases to be the chart
music of the day and becomes the specialist music that it became and the
style of the book changes a little to reflect that. It’s still got all the tours and,
where possible, the stories which are probably better in the second book
because I was much more involved and was actually there as a promoter.
Willie and I promoted a tour with Sleepy LaBeef in ‘83/’84 which I write about
in the second book. So that one’s out and I’m about halfway through the third
volume, probably entitled Even More American Rock’n’Roll: The UK Tours
1985-ninety-something.
When do you anticipate that coming out Ian?
Watch this space... could be a few years yet. I’ve got so
many things going on in my life and, with nobody pushing
me, it tends to get put to one side a little bit but we’ll get
there.
We’d like to bring you back another time because that
was a fascinating interview and there are lots of stories
you’ve still to tell us but time is up for now. Thank you
very much.
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Living in a Post Truth World
Mexican President Enrique Pena Nieto is on the verge of agreeing to US President-elect Donald
Trump's demand for a wall to be built on the southern border of the US and paid for by Mexico.
However, President Nieto has some conditions. He wants four US states seized by the Gringos
returned to Mexico.
He says the route of the wall would run east along the
southern border of Oregon, then turn south on the Nevada
border until the junction with Arizona, then run north to the
Utah border, then east along the southern borders of
Colorado, then south east skirting Oklahoma, and then to the
south western border of Arkansas to the Gulf of Mexico.
This will restore to Mexico the current US states of
California, New Mexico, Arizona and Texas that were annexed
following the Mexican-American war of 1846-1848. These
four US states were the northern territories of Mexico from
1300 onwards, and are known as Aztlan, the traditional
home of the Aztec Indians. Inside sources say that President Nieto, Mexico's 62ndPresident, will
allow Anglos to apply for Mexican citizenship provided they can prove their fluency in Spanish.
A source said: “It is quite obvious that these states are Hispanic in nature, from place names like
Los Angeles, San Francisco and El Camino Real, to the huge numbers of Latinos who live and
work in these states. San Antonio in Texas is more than 50 per cent Hispanic, and Los Angeles is
heading in that direction”.
Florida is similarly Hispanic, so why is the Mexican government not asking for its return?
"That would be unreasonable," said our source. "It was indeed settled by the Spanish, but it was
never part of Mexico. We are trying to be as fair as possible."
President Nieto is seeking UN backing for the move, likely to prove controversial. It is possible the
French would rescind the Louisiana Purchase of 1803 and return to the Septics the US$15
million they paid for it. This would mean every state from Louisiana to the Quebec border would
become French territory.
Canada could also ask for the return of the New England states of Vermont, New Hampshire and
Massachusetts which were given to the US for no apparent reason.
But back to Mexico... the insider added: “With the wealth generated in California alone, a
thousand mile wall 100 feet high would be no more than a pocket-money price to the Mexican
government. And if the Yankees decided to build it themselves, they know full well that the
labourers are likely to be undocumented Mexican illegals."
He added: "It's worth remembering, and reminding the Italians who think they discovered America,
that Christopher Columbus, Italian as he may have been, was working for Queen Isabella of Spain
in 1492, and claimed the continent on behalf of Spain, not Italy. Which, in any case, was not a
country at that point, just a collection of city-states."
He added: “The southern part of Colorado was also part of Aztlan, but we will let the Anglos keep
it.”
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SOUL KITCHEN
THE HOME OF REAL SOUL

LOST SOULS
LITTLE ROYAL
**They called him "Mr Jealous" or sometimes ''Soul Brother No 2".
Although he doesn't aspire to the latter, he does try harder. That's
Little Royal and Dynamo No 1 he is!
Royal Torrence was born 22nd November, 1933, in Durham, North
Carolina. It was never clear whether the claim he was half-brother
of James Brown was true. The artists reportedly shared the same
father and were as close as brothers throughout their adult lives.
Royal formed the group the Swingmasters, an incarnation that
would remain throughout his career. He always had a steady work
load, crisscrossing the US and Canada, building on the reputation
from his dynamic performances. His band backed and supported many of the biggest stars, when
they toured through his home town.
In 1967 he made his recording debut with 'You Know (You Made Me Love You)' on Carnival
records. He held down a residence for many years at the Edgehill supper club in Atlantic City.
In 1968 soul giant, the late Teddy Pendergrass, moved to Atlantic City and got a job waiting on
tables at the Edgehill supper club. It was here Pendergrass got his first big break in show
business. Royal was looking for a drummer to replace a guy called Marvin Jolly to go on the road
with. So Pendergrass auditioned and got the job, joining the Swingmasters as their drummer.
Pendergrass recalls, in his autobiography, TRULY BLESSED “Let me tell you, Little Royal looked,
talked, and dressed like James Brown, sang like James, and copied James’ show right down to
every grunt, heh!, split, and spin. Every night Royal closed the show with, 'Please Please Please'.
Like James, Royal did the whole routine, dropping to his knees while the band vamped and the
assistant draped the robe over his shoulders, walking off the stage like a man about to die, then
suddenly throwing it off and bounding back to the mike to start all over again Pl-ease, Pl-ease Please. The audience had seen this bit before, but it never failed to bring down the house”.
In 1972 legendary producer Huey Meaux, not one to miss out on a talent, checked out Royal’s
growing reputation. The result, a recording session, and Royal's recording of the soul brilliant,
'Jealous', on Tri-Us, which spent 13 weeks on the R&B charts, peaking at 15.
The album JEALOUS quickly followed, which is bursting with soul
quality and runs the gamut, laying down an intoxicating blend of
styles, and contains some of the best Southern soul every put on
vinyl, including, the gospel flavoured deep soul killer 'I'm Glad To
Do It', which was his only other R&B chart entry, albeit scraping
into the R&B charts for two weeks. Also you find another storming
deepie with 'Keep On Pushing Your Luck', a brilliant version of
'You'll Lose A Good Thing', as good as any. An amazing rap
opening, then a band driven, 'I Surrender'. 'Soul Train' leads in
with real(?) chuga chuga puff puffs, on which Wilson Pickett was
the engineer, and all the other artists had a role to get the train to
do wah ditty on time. The train any soul fan would have loved to
be on. In all, a sizzling soul album with a capital S.
Like the recently departed Clifford Curry, in the eighties Royal found a home and fame on the
Carolina Beach Music scene. He was inducted into the Beach Music Hall Of Fame. Though he
was never a huge charting star, Royal continued to perform well into the new decade, when ill
health, a few years back, finally slowed him down, eventually retiring.
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He died 29th September 2016, from various health problems.
** "Spider" Harrison. Sleeve notes Jealous Tri-Us.
ROD TEMPERTON
Rodney Lynn "Rod" Temperton was the invisible uncrowned king of
disco, responsible for many of the funkiest tunes in pop history. He
composed 'Thriller', which propelled Michel Jackson on the path to
mega stardom with the trillion selling epic. The 1982 album,
THRILLER, with sales of 40 million + copies, is the best-selling album
in history.
Before that he was a member of the multitudinous soul band
Heatwave, whose crossbreed of disco, R&B and Funk in the late
seventies proved a winner in discotheques around the world, whether with athletic grooves or
mellow smooches.
Rod Temperton was born 9th October, 1949, in Cleethorpes, UK. From an early age his interest in
music was nurtured from the radio. He took up the drums. Leaving school he worked at a Grimsby
frozen fish factory, playing, now as a keyboardist, in bars and clubs around town. He gave up fish
and became a full time musician with various dance bands.
In 1969 US native Johnny Wilder was drafted into the US army and was stationed in West
Germany. Johnny Wilder along with other servicemen formed a vocal quintet, The Noblemen,
performing primarily in military base clubs.
The group relocated to Britain where they teamed up with Temperton. Now called Heatwave, they
bagged a contract with GTO Records and issued the single, composed by Temperton, 'Boogie
Nights'. This captivating disco gem literally exploded onto the music scene, becoming a massive
hit in both the UK and US. Temperton wrote the majority of tunes for the group’s debut album,
TOO HOT TO HANDLE, which yielded further chart appearances, notably the sensuous, 'Always
and Forever'.
Temperton's writing talents were being recognised, so in 1978 he decided to concentrate on
writing and left Heatwave. Music mogul Quincy Jones became aware of Temperton's song writing
talents, so in 1979 he was recruited by Jones and set to work writing for Michael Jackson, hitting
immediately with the illustrious 'Off The Wall'. Then in 1984 came 'Thriller', and the rest is history.
Along with Jones they established themselves as America's hottest hit-making partnership. Other
notable gems from his pen included in 1980 for Brothers Johnson, 'Stomp', 1980 George Benson,
'Give Me The Night', 1982 Patti Austin & James Ingram 'Baby, Come To Me', and in 1983 James
Ingram's 'Yah Mo B There'.
He also moved into writing music for the screen, notability THE COLOUR PURPLE.
He died 5th October 2016, from cancer.
JOAN MARIE JOHNSON
Joan Marie Johnson, a founding member of the Dixie Cups, was born
15th January, 1944, in New Orleans. The trio, as the Mel-Tones began
performing in local clubs. Discovered by singer/producer Joe Jones, he
secured the girls a contract with the New York label Red Bird. With a
name change to the Dixie Cups, they made their debut, with the million
seller, 'Chapel Of Love'. Further R&B hits followed with 'People Say',
'You Should Have Seen The Way He Looked At Me', 'Little Bell', and
'Iko Iko', which was also a top twenty pop chart entry. Red Bird folded in
1955 and the trio signed with ABC-Paramount, but the hits had dried up.
The group ambled on with occasional appearances around New
Orleans, and were a regular feature at the New Orleans Jazz and
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Heritage festival.
The Dixie Cups were inducted into the Louisiana Hall Of Fame in 2007.
She died 3rd October 2016, from congestive heart failure.
SONNY SANDERS and ROBERT BATEMAN
Both Sanders and Bateman were members of
the pre Motown hit days group The Satintones,
who were active from 1960 - 1961, releasing six
singles on the Motown label.
William Nelson Sanders, songwriter, producer
was born 6th August, 1939, in Detroit, Michigan.
After the Satintones split in the early sixties he
relocated to Chicago, and began, around the
mid-sixties working with Carl Davis. He
regenerated Mary Wells back to the top ten R&B charts with 'Dear Lover', on the Atco label.
Moving over to Brunswick he worked with the label’s hit-makers, including Jackie Wilson, Gene
Chandler, Tyrone Davis, Barbara Acklin and Young Holt Unlimited.
He died 12th October 2016.
Robert Bateman was born 1936, in Chicago, Illinois, before becoming a Detroit native. When the
Satintones split up, unlike Sanders, he hung around at Motown, joining the back room staff. He
produced and co-wrote the Marvelettes’ Motown debut 'Please Mr. Postman', which was a million
seller and topped all US charts. He flitted, as a free-lance, between various labels, including
Correc-Tone, Capitol, 20th Century-Fox.
This year he was inducted into the R&B Hall of Fame. And he was the uncle of the brilliant singer,
'Love Don't Come No Stronger (Than Yours And Mine)', Jeff Perry.
He died 12th October 2016, from a heart attack.
SHARON JONES
Sharon Jones spearheaded a retro soul revival
movement with her band the Dap-Kings. She was
often referred to as the female James Brown.
Sharon Lafayette Jones, was born 4th May, 1956, in
Augusta, Georgia. The family relocated to New York
City. She began to sing seriously in various church
choirs around Brooklyn. Jones started numerous funk
bands in the seventies, but could never break away
from the small club circuit, so retreated from music for
a few years.
The urge was always there to find fame as a singer. In 1996 the opportunity arose. The Dap-kings,
recording for Desco Records, needed a backup singer for a few tracks, so Jones was recruited.
She stayed and it wasn't long before Jones was up front.
After the dissolution of Desco, then owner Gabriel Roth recruited Jones and the Dap-Kings in
2002 to record their debut album, DAP DIPPIN' WITH SHARON JONES and the DAP-KINGS, on
what would become Daptone Records.
From then the group released a series of well received albums, and toured constantly. Year on
year her live performances grow in status as Jones’ roaring voice, frenetic energy and gregarious
personality would leave audiences exhausted.
Jones was diagnosed with pancreatic cancer in 2003. A major operation was successful. Sadly the
cancer returned and had spread to lung, liver, and lymph nodes.
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Jones continued to perform when possible. She wanted to be on stage, her dream, and cancer
wasn't going to get in the way. She died 18th November 2016.
RAYNOMA MAYBERRY
Vocalist, producer, songwriter, label owner Raynoma Mayberry was born on 8th
March, 1937, in Detroit, Michigan. She was very much part of the early days of
Motown, after she married her second husband Berry Gordy.
Along with her third husband, songwriter Eddie Singleton, they founded the kind
of legendary Shrine Record label, which was based in Washington, DC. From
1964 to 1967, the label released a total of twenty forty fives. Although none of
the label’s output were significant hits in the States, over in the UK quite a few
Shrines found favour on the Northern soul scene, becoming dance floor hits.
The most prolific artist on the label is Ray Pollard, who incidentally started his
career back in 1953, as a member of the Singing Wanderers. His most recognisable number
would be, 'The Drifter', released on UA in 1965. One of my favourite Shrines is the harmonising
doowoppy, 'Mad At The World', by the Epsilons, which featured McFadden and Whitehead.
Raynoma would again return to Motown and work in various capacities from the late sixties
onwards. She died11th November 2016.
BOBBY VEE
I'm not embarrassed by saying, along with Gary Lewis, Bobby had
always been a favourite of mine. I always held him way above the
normal run of the mill sixties bubble gum teen idols. Without doubt he
released some of the best pop from the sixties, which are still as good
today as they were way back then.
I saw him live many times; in the sixties at the Tooting, Granada on
various package tours. In later years, where he didn't take himself too
seriously, but simply gave the ageing audience what they wanted. The
hits.
He made two appearances in the Billboard R&B charts. 1960, his
superb version of the Clovers’ 'Devil or Angel' (22) and in 1963, 'The
Night Has A Thousand Eyes' (8)
SOUL DIP
Johnny And Jon - Christmas In Vietnam/Why Did You Leave Me (Jewel 1965)
From 1965 comes this pulsating piece of deep soul, which combines
Christmas with the anguish of war.
"Two lonely soldiers fighting a war", raps one of the Johns over a military
funeral style drum beat and faint jingle bells melody. From this beginning
the song develops into the classic male duo gospel styled vocal interplay,
each pouring out their tortured soul. Organ and light guitar provide the
backing as Johnny and Jon call and respond, wailing out a torrent of bitter
denunciation of the loneliness and isolation of war. As with many great
soul duo records they spirit into an impassioned expression of some
indefinable anguish, as they tear and let rip about being away from home over Christmas. "The
bells will ring Silent night in this heart of mine" with the second John screaming "I'm in a foxhole
baby, Vietcong everywhere I look baby". Brilliant churchiness spine tingling Deep soul.
On the flip we find just one Johnny, unless they have identical vocal chords when they are not
preaching. It's an uncluttered melodic builder, over a throbbing bass, with a tasty sax mid break
blow. The track slowly erects to a falsetto climatic finish. Phew.
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McKinley Mitchell - Watch Over Me (Retta's 1984)
Whatever you pick to play by McKinley you can’t go wrong. Bobby Bland style vocals and a lovely
soulful self-penned song. A quality artist delivering the goods, including some great old fashioned
soul growling, that you just don't get anymore. Maybe Charles Bradley, but to me his sounds more
like strangulation.
Otis Clay- That's How It Is (When You're In Love) (One-Derful 1967)
The late Clay was simply SOUL through and through. What a performance, but you wouldn't
expect anything less from one of the greatest soul men that ever lived. Here you are faced with a
man totally destroyed, gone mad from hurt and wandering the streets suffering, begging for
someone to put him out of his misery. The lyrics ramble on like a suicide note. It all adds up to the
darkest, most hopeless two and a half minutes you are ever likely to experience on record.
The Dramatics - I Was The Life Of The Party (ABC 1976)
The ever brilliant Detroit quintet continued their run of gems via this moving and melodic ballad
from the brilliant DRAMA V album. With some awesome falsetto vocals from Ron Banks and L J
Reynolds, along with some fantastic harmonising from the other two, they bring out all the misery
in the lyric, and though the production is admittedly rather messy and confusing (a lot of Dramatics
are). An excellent R&B/soul record, with some goose pimple moments.
Arthur Alexander - Show Me The Road (Sound Stage 7 1966)
A lesson to be learnt here. Always carry your A to Z.
AA is instantly recognisable. A bassoon(?) starts us off, followed by a clinking slow beat on this
lovely builder. This time he’s looking for love, but can't find it. He's asking for help, show him the
road and he will walk down it he tells us. He says he has been down so many roads that haven't
led him anywhere in his search for love. A nice relaxed outing with clever lyrics showing parallels
to his love life.
Chuck Jackson - Where Did She Stay (Wand 1966)
A great performance from Chuck. One of those question and answer discs, with the band doing
the asking, and Chuck groaning back what he thinks she might have been up to. Dump her I say.
Every sad word can be clearly heard above a relentless beat, and some fantastic, although low
keyed, horn and trombone ensemble work. B side to 'I've Got To Be Strong'.
Buddy Lamp - The Next Best Thing (D Town 1966)
Buddy’s throat sounds like the morning after, a few too many jars, and puffing on a pack of
Woodbines. Very simple backing, starting off with a low key, but brilliant trumpet intro followed by
a plodding drum beat, and then Buddy's rich baritone voice, just screaming (literally) out the lyrics,
leaving us soulfully satisfied. For me one of his best.
Marvin Sease - Ghetto Man (London 1986)
From the album of the same name, comes a fine self-penned slowie from the reliable Sease. The
opening rap does remind me a bit of The Facts Of Life, brilliant 'Sometimes', but that's all, as it
branches out into its own melody and identity, well-supported by guitar, synth strings, percussion
and backup singers. Marvin puts his cards on the table, and tells his lady that
affluence ain't one of his virtues, then its back to the rapping. I can't afford the
best of food, sometimes I eat beans out of a can. Baby, baby oh girl, I'm just a
ghetto man, that's all I am. Southern Soul personified from the Candy Licker.
Just A Thought

Remember you're in

Nothing has an end
Nothing has a beginning
The spirit has no form
The stillness no being

safe soul hands with....

SOULBOY
Keep on keeping on
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Four neatly packaged items here, issued in the years shown, which
have recently been submitted to TFTW for belated review. The discs
themselves resemble little vinyl records, complete with label and are
housed in cardboard Robert Crumb style illustrated sleeves.
Formed by frontman Ray Stevens (aka Ray Rich), the London based
outfit have been performing for over twenty five years, and the
standard of their musicianship is evident on this quartet of CDs.
Starting with the first recording, around half the tracks are in the jazz
mould, written by the likes of Horace Silver, Duke Ellington, Herbie
Hancock and Freddie Hubbard. Other songs include the soulful Al
Green's Take Me To The River, James Brown's funky Papa's Got A Brand New Bag, Mustang
Sally, and Randy Newman's You Can Leave Your Hat On. A bluesy Sticks And Stones, which
swings along in fine style, and a modernistic approach to Willie Dixon's I Love The Life I Live
appeal to me.
The second release follows a similar format with Black Coffee, a vocal version of Mood Indigo, My
Baby Just Cares For Me and two live instrumentals - In A Sentimental Mood and an excellent
interpretation of Miles Davis' All Blues. Then there is the poppy Day Tripper and Brown Eyed Girl,
a touch of cool soul in Knock On Wood, a swinging Long Tall Sally featuring some good lead
guitar and piano pounding plus standards such as It Had To Be You.
Souled On Rock & Roll is aptly titled, with a slew of rockin' songs like
Great Balls Of Fire, Johnny B Goode, Flip Flop And Fly and a
curious version of Blue Moon Of Kentucky featuring an agreeable
accordion. Down The Road A Piece and Hey Bartender have a good
groove with gritty guitar, thumping bass, slick sax and proficient
piano playing.
The latest offering has a good mix of varying styles e.g. romping
Rock’n’Roll guitar and piano on A Big Hunk O' Love, I Saw Her
Standing There, the soulful I Got You (I Feel Good), Cupid, Charlie
Rich's barroom ballad Who Will The Next Fool Be and Love Letters.
So, all covers, consisting of mainly popular material, which marks them down as a good function
band and no doubt worth checking out if they are appearing locally. As for these CDs I would
suggest that they may have limited appeal to collectors who will have the originals of many of
these records. Those whose musical tastes lie on the jazzy side of the spectrum might find the two
earlier discs worth investigating, while the two later ones would possibly interest fans who favour
fifties/sixties rockin' R&B & soul. Each CD contains twelve to fourteen selections.
Ray Stevens’ vocal style sounds to have a Georgie Fame/Mose Allison influence. Mark Hornby
plays guitar and provides occasional vocals, Mike Drinkwater tickles the ivories, Richie Beesley is
the saxman, Nathan King plays bass and the drummer is Simon Edgoose. For further info visit
www.rayrich.co.uk
Lee Wilkinson
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Founded in 2000 by singer, harmonica player and slide guitar
virtuoso Mike Thomas, this rootsy rhythm and blues outfit present
their fifth album, and a real goody it is too. Ten of Thomas'
compositions exhibiting clever lyrical content and groovy tunes
blend in well with intelligent interpretations of four vintage
American songs.
Professor Longhair's In The Night gets a lovely extended rendering
with Tim Penn shining on the 88s, while TV Slim's Flatfoot Sam
benefits from Mal Barclay's rollicking Rock’n’Roll guitar runs
alongside Penn's Domino style piano playing. No Good Woman is
a faithful swampy cover of Rockin' Sidney's rolling classic,
including some bluesy harmonica blowing. Soleil De La Louisiane is an adaptation of California
Sun - transferred to The Pelican State - which Joe Jones first recorded in 1961, featuring
appropriate accordion accompaniment.
Of the original numbers, For Richer For Poorer, a witty grumble about marriage, bounces along,
whereas Five Won't Getcha Ten is a real toe tapper that rocks steadily. Then there is the bluesy
Wasted with a dash of slide guitar, the cheerful rocking groove of Cadillac Shake and the
harmonica shuffler I Ain't Gonna Miss Ya, which is embellished with lashings of pulsating piano.
Paul Cuff's double bass is prominent on Left-Handed Woman, alongside a stirring accordion. One
Step Forward maintains a swinging Bo Diddley pattern throughout, in comparison to the amusing
title track on which drummer Roy Webber lays down a solid backbeat. Stalking Blues is a wry story
of concern over a woman, whilst Everybody's Out is a cautionary tale of modern day selfishness.
Mike Thomas is in excellent vocal form throughout and, together with his four companions, is
musically adept, dishing up a most entertaining CD that is a joy to listen to.
Lee Wilkinson

Rock’n’Roll on RADIO CAROLINE
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
Between 7pm & 10pm UK time
with your host Dell Richardson & guests!
TO LISTEN ON BROADBAND INTERNET THEN GO TO
EITHER OF OUR WEBSITES ON
www.caroline.rockers.co.uk or www.radiocaroline.co.uk
To tune in your satellite set top box, go here

The Boat That (still) Rocks!
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Who You Gonna Call?
You'd have to go a long way to find a more incompetent, fraudulent and irritating organisation
than British Telecom.
I don't overstate the case if I said that anyone who admitted working for BT now or in the past has
a mind-set akin to supporting the Nazis in World War Two or saying that Ebola was a good thing
because there are too many Africans.
That's the level of contempt I have for the organisation and its employees. Scum, filth, choose
your own description. Anyone with a shred of integrity would walk away from this not-fit-forpurpose blood sucking bunch of wankers.
Angry? You'd better believe it. I'm fortunate to have two landline telephones.
Both have been tied up all day as I try to report a fraud. A recorded voice tells
me they are very, very busy at present. I can imagine that is likely to be the
case due to the continual fuck-ups that appear to be their modus operandi.
I'd love to tell them this, but contacting an outfit that is supposedly about
communication is well-nigh impossible. So, I have phoned them on two lines,
and now and then, like every hour or so, a human picks up the phone. Then puts you back on
hold while you are connected to the relevant department.
I'm sitting on a bill for a non-existent person called Mrs Quantey. Never heard of her. Never heard
the name before. The bill is for £912, and the bulk of the bill relates to a mobile telephone
contract which was apparently cancelled before its full term had run. BT, amazingly, makes a
£750 charge for this. Well worth bearing in mind if you are thinking about using BT as your
mobile phone supplier, which I most certainly would not dream of doing.
So why don't I just ignore the bill? The next step for this ignorant pile of shit is to take out a
county court judgment against me, to my address. This will ruin my credit record at this address
and when I next attempt to buy anything at all on the never-never, I will be refused.
This happened in the past when Essex Water Company served notice on me that unless I settled
my bill immediately, they would take out a county court order against me. Understandably, I paid
up lickety-spit.
However, for the next five years I could not get credit since Essex Water Company had not stopped
the totally unnecessary court proceedings due to their incompetence.
It is now late afternoon, and finally we have reached someone who can help. An Indian gentleman
who claims his name is Boris (!) has dealt with it, and wants me to send BT the bill by post stating
the non-existent person has moved away.
Bizarrely, this will add credence to the possibility that this person has actually existed, which, as
you now know, is untrue.
But finding an Indian allegedly called Boris has cheered me up no end. Unless, of course, he said
the first name that came into his head. On reflection, that seems more likely.
Mrs Angry, who beat me on the other line to actually speak to someone who may or may not be
able to take action on this, asked quite reasonably why BT did not carry out any checks when they
contract mobile phone users but he didn't understand the question.
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The Incredibly Strange Film Band
@ What's Cookin', Leytonstone - Saturday 8th October 2016
A rather different bill of fare from/to the regular range of What's
Cookin's usual folky/okey/dokey menu. Here we were highly
entertained by a punchy 9-piece ensemble incorporating
trumpet, tenor sax, alto sax/flute, trombone, electric keyboard,
guitar, bass guitar, plus drums/percussion (bongos) with an
occasional female vocalist. Two sets from 9pm to gone 11pm
that attracted a bumper crowd had both male and female
gyrators dancing across the available front space and generally
brought a wonderful sense of oomphy joie de vivre and musical
fun to an autumnal Leytonstone evening.
The theme of TISFB's repertoire is themes. That is theme tunes
and in some instances theme songs from British (to a lesser
extent) and American (to a greater extent) movies and TV
shows. And by jove don't they do them justice. This is no
piddling pastiche; TISFB are spot on the money with their
faithful, resonant, joyous interpretations.
Without wishing to bore you to death I'll try to give you an
approximate rundown from my scribbled notes. Launching their
first set with the famous theme from the 1971 classic blaxploitation movie Shaft they zigzagged
across the oceans with The Professionals, Hawaii 5-0, Mission Impossible, The Two Ronnies?
(eh?) and The Avengers.
Then a peculiar diversion with Doris Day's "Perhaps, Perhaps, Perhaps" which was not originally
from a movie and was never released as a single, let alone a hit. Maybe one of the band's quirky
favourites.
Then back to solid senders Pink Panther, The Taking Of Pelham 1-2-3, Sesame Street, They Call
Me Mr Tibbs, Diamond Are Forever, The James Bond Theme, Mr Grey??, Captain Scarlet.
A brief interlude and then back to the ballpark. You Can't Even Walk In The Park from Shaft In
Africa) Goldfinger, Peter Gunn, Apache, Theme from Bullet, Enter The Dragon, Theme from
Austin Powers movies, Starsky & Hutch, 2001: A Space Odyssey, Eric & Ernie's "Bring Me
Sunshine" (honestly!) then I lost track of the encores as I had to depart for the night bus.
I know Bren wanted me to mention the several (many?) great composers represented by this
broad repertoire but I'll leave that to him in a future email. Here I'll just say what a buzz it was. A
groovealistic evening. Really enjoyed it. Hope those of you who were their also caught the vibe.

Cliff White

Dave Peabody & Regina Mudrich
@ Walthamstow Folk Club, Ye Old Rose & Crown - Sunday 2nd October 2016
With the possible exception of the musically entirely different William Bell concert at the Union
Chapel in July, this was the best gig I've attended so far this year. There have been several other
nearly-as-good'uns (incl. Hank Wangford at UC) but this low key buzz on the "dark side of town"
was a stonking winner and deserved a much bigger turnout than it got.
Veteran UK bluesman Dave Peabody (vocal, acoustic guitar) is a master craftsman at
representing the early 20th Century decades of US blues originators with a natty personal twist of
reverence and humour. Revamping the likes of Mississippi John Hurt, Leroy Carr, Lonnie
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Johnson, Leadbelly, W.C. Handy and all manner of others of that era, his vocalese can be
uncannily just as if from an old 78 of the source. He is also a nifty guitarist and composer of songs
of modern times reflecting his cultural inspirations.
His accompanist, German violinist Regina Mudrich, was truly (for me) a revelation. I've never been
a great fan of violins, whether in the classical or pop orchestral mode or as fiddles in folk/roots
music. This lady's amazingly deft way of bending her bow
to any appropriate, sensitive enhancement of whatever
Dave was performing totally won me over. Reminding me
that 50 years ago almost to the day I belatedly lost my
virginity to a fraulein.
Dave & Regina's two one-hour sets were interspersed by
several locals performing enjoyable brief interludes,
including one impressive aged gent singing a long and
complicated yet very funny old music hall song in great
voice. On the way out I caught him at the bar and
complemented him on his repertoire and strong vocal
style. He thanked me, pointing out he'd only got one lung.
That's the way they make 'em on the dark side of town

Cliff White
























TED HARVEY, Hound Dog Taylor & The HouseRockers' Drummer
DECEMBER 21, 1930 - OCTOBER 6, 2016 (with thanks to Alligator Records)
Ted Harvey, drummer of the legendary Hound Dog Taylor & The
HouseRockers, died of natural causes on Thursday, October 6, 2016, in
his hometown of Chicago, Illinois. Harvey was born December 21, 1930.
He was 85 years old.
In addition to appearing on all of Taylor's albums and touring the world
with him, Harvey played drums with blues legends Jimmy Dawkins, Big
Walter Horton, Barrelhouse Chuck, J. B. Hutto, Jimmy Rogers, Snooky
Pryor and many others.
Rolling Stone described The HouseRockers' sound as "live wire
exuberance and hard-as-nails force... natural for partying, drinking and
talking loud."
Following is a remembrance from Alligator Records president Bruce Iglauer, who launched the
label when he first recorded Hound Dog Taylor & The HouseRockers in 1971.
"Ted Harvey, the terrific drummer who was one third of the happiest blues band in Chicago Hound Dog Taylor & The HouseRockers - died on October 6 at the age of 85. Besides being one
of the best Chicago blues shuffle drummers ever, Ted was a jovial, friendly man with a nice word
and a smile for everyone. He never looked for credit for himself; he just wanted to make the band
sound good. And he sure did… just listen to Give Me Back My Wig, with Ted picking up the tempo
as the song goes along, bringing an extra dose of energy to each verse. He was never fancy, he
just drove every song by putting every beat perfectly in the pocket. That was the genius of Ted
Harvey."
Harvey is survived by his children, Regina Harding, Cheryl Sims, Milton Harvey, Theodore Harvey,
Jr., Leanise Harvey, Anthony Harvey; 12 grandchildren; and 16 great-grandchildren.
www.ALLIGATOR.com
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Born in Durham, North Carolina on March 31, 1934, singer and songwriter John D. Loudermilk
began his musical education as a child, frequenting Salvation Army functions with his mother
where he learned to bang on a bass drum and blow a trumpet, besides playing a ukulele made by
his father and strumming a guitar.
A cousin of close harmony country duo the Louvin Brothers (real names Charlie and Ira
Loudermilk), as a teenager he appeared on local radio and television shows and began writing
songs. An early effort, A Rose And A Baby Ruth, was recorded by George Hamilton lV in 1956,
going on to sell one million copies. Early the following year Loudermilk sang his own composition
Sittin' In The Balcony on a single release (as Johnny Dee), the song being covered by Eddie
Cochran who enjoyed his first US hit, reaching number 18.
Loudermilk subsequently recorded dozens of singles and albums, mainly for RCA Victor, with The
Language Of Love being a bestselling number 13 UK hit in January 1962, following upon which he
performed here on several occasions, most notably at a couple of the Wembley Country Music
Festivals.
However it is as a songwriter that he achieved greater success, penning Angela Jones (UK no. 7
for Michael Cox), Ebony Eyes (UK no. 1/US no. 8 for the Everly Brothers), This Little Bird (UK no.
6 for Marianne Faithfull) and Indian Reservation by Don Fardon, a 1968 number 20 in America
and a number 3 here when re-issued two years later - a version by the Raiders then hit the US top
spot in 1971. The Nashville Teens scored two top ten hits here in 1964 with Tobacco Road and
Google Eye, the former attaining the number 14 position In America.
Other Loudermilk compositions of note include The Great Snowman and Boston Rocker by Bob
Luman. There were also a trio of releases by Sue Thompson - Sad Movies (Make Me Cry) a US
no. 5, Norman a no. 3 US hit and James (Hold The Ladder Steady) - all of which were covered
here by Carol Deane.
Then You Can Tell Me Goodbye was a 1967 hit for doowop group The Casinos and has also seen
versions by a variety of artists such as James Brown, Solomon Burke, William Bell, Barbara Lynn,
Bettye Swann and Joss Stone. Another popular Loudermilk number, Break My Mind, has been
recorded by Jerry Lee Lewis, Duane Eddy, Roy Orbison, Wanda Jackson, Mac Curtis and
Wreckless Eric to name but a few.
Elected to the Songwriters Hall Of Fame in 1976 and the North Carolina Hall Of Fame in 2011,
John D Loudermilk passed away at his home in Christiana, Tennessee on September 21, aged
82.
Lee Wilkinson
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Nick Cobban has very kindly allowed TFTW to reproduce articles
from his blog (http://thevinylword.blogspot.com/) so feel free to nip
over and take a look at his many articles. Thanks Nick.
Diary of a US road trip
October 2016
October 5. It's US road trip time again and I got into Houston last night
for a 16 day tour of Texas and South Louisiana with fellow Woodies
Dave Carroll, Alan Lloyd and Lee Wilkinson. We got straight into the
music action with a trip to the Bronze Peacock room at the House of
Blues to see the James Hunter Six. James, who used to be Howling
Wilf back in the day, is a good friend of Lee so it was a free show at
quite a pricey venue.
His R&B combo has a recent album out on Daptone and James is
doing well. He was in high spirits, having got married in New Orleans
last week, and this was a lively show, with around 20 numbers packed
into 75 minutes. His good humour came across as he introduced his
songs in a variety of English accents which must have been
James Hunter
unintelligible to many in this Texan audience. He even introduced his
two fine sax players in the style of Deryck Guyler hardly a household name in these parts methinks.

James and his new wife with the gang

Musically the band was fine and James was
excellent on such songs as Chicken Switch, Carina,
Stranded and Jacqueline. Nearly all the numbers
were original which was both a strength and a
weakness, as there were similarities between quite
a few them, despite the inclusion of a couple of
reggae flavoured songs and the Five Royales' Baby
Don't Do It. Overall, though, it was a highly
enjoyable set and a brilliant start to our trip.
Although coming all the way to Texas to see a
home grown British rock and roll band was like

carrying coals to Newcastle.
October 7. Our US trip is continuing at a breakneck pace with not
much time for rest. On Wednesday we toured historic music sites in
Houston, including the spot in Erastus Street where Duke Peacock
records began. The site of the original Bronze Peacock club is now
occupied by a Baptist church and there is no sign of what used to be
there. There is a marker in nearby Lyons St where Peacock moved
to, and a couple commemorating Frenchtown and the link to zydeco.
There's also a marker to Sam Lightnin' Hopkins in Dowling St. The
gap between the African American areas and the up market white
owned areas could hardly be wider.
Leaving Houston we visited the small town of Navasota where
there is an impressive mural in Blues Alley celebrating local blues
artists such as Mance Lipscomb and the great Joe Tex, whose
grave is in a remote cemetery a few miles out of town.
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In an antiques mall I came across a section which local resident Jeannie C Riley uses to sell
records and other memorabilia. There's also a statue there of Frank Hamer, the man who tracked
down and killed Bonnie and Clyde.
On to Austin for a meal with some friends of Alan, and
Phil Alvin
then to the Continental Club, an authentic music club
which hosts shows by any one of note who is in town.
The stars were the Blasters, with Phil Alvin on vocals,
who put on a superb set. Numbers included Crazy Baby,
Precious Memories, Well Oh Well, Dark Night, Trouble
Bound, Rebound, Border Radio and Daddy Rolling
Stone, all performed with great drive and excellent guitar
playing. The Blasters were the fourth band on that night.
First was local singer Whitney Rose, who was followed
by two all-female bands. The Bluebonnets were a
proficient hard rock band with four rock chicks strutting
their stuff. Not to my taste. But they did a good version of Treat Her Right. Next was Jane Lee
Hooker, a heavy rock band from New York with a screeching lead singer who was a cross
between Janis Joplin and Robert Plant. Again, not my cup of tea.

Relaxing with
Linda Gail
Lewis

Friday morning saw us head to an IHOP for breakfast
with Linda Gail Lewis and her eighth husband Eddie
Braddock. Eddie was a promotion man at Stax and had
a fund of great stories to tell about his time there and
memories of Otis, Steve Cropper, Rufua Thomas, Joe
Arnold and many others. Meanwhile Linda Gail told us
many interesting stories about her long career and that
of her brother Jerry Lee and other members of this great
Memphis music family. Fascinating stuff and a great
start to Friday.

October 9. The Austin leg of our US road trip
continued with a visit to a record shop, which was
selling 45s for 45 cents each, and a stroll down 6th
Street, the bustling hub of this music centric town.
After a drink with Alan's friends in a bar on the 18th
floor of the Hilton Garden Inn, where there was a
good view of downtown, we had a meal at ABGB, a
large and rather soulless place on the outskirts of
town. Our music for the evening consisted of an
hour or so of local country singer Gary P Nunn in
The Broken Spoke, a honky tonk where people of
all ages were waltzing. He was ok but rather dull so
we moved to a pub down the road where a black
covers band, Disfunction Junction, impressed.

Gary P Nunn

Leaving Austin next day we headed for the Texas Hill
Country, stopping off at the tiny settlement of Luckenbach.
The place has a dance hall and was made famous first by
the Lost Gonzo Band, whose members included Jerry Jeff
Walker and Gary P Nunn, and later by Willie Nelson and
Waylon Jennings in their hit song, written by Chips
Moman. Apparently neither Waylon nor Chips had ever
been to Luckenbach, which today is frequented by country
music fans and bikers, mostly sporting long beards. One
such was Jimmy Lee Jones, who was gently strumming a
guitar and singing on the back porch next to a sign reading
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Luckenbach, population 3. There are a few more people there now, but not many.
We moved on to the town of Boerne, which was thronging with people
enjoying the Hill Country hot rod show, having a rather poor meal in the
Boerne (rhymes with journey) Grill. No Berni Inn though. Making good
time we got to the Gruene Music And Wine Festival to catch an enjoyable
set by Linda Gail Lewis, supported by her daughter Annie Marie. Linda
ran through a selection of Jerry Lee and Elvis numbers, thumping the
piano with her customary enthusiasm, while Annie showed off her talent
on numbers including Will You Love Me Tomorrow and Should I Ever
Love Again, originally by Wynona Carr. The festival is a laid back affair
and the entrance fee includes five small glasses of wine. After Linda a
Southern rock band called the South Austin Moonlighters played while we
consumed wine and beer. We had a look at Gruene Hall, the oldest
continually operated dance hall in Texas, where another band was just
Nick with
Annie Marie
finishing, and then headed to our hotel in nearby New Braunfels, an area
with strong German influences. After a seafood meal in McAdoos in down
town New Braunfels, we went to the Phoenix Saloon, where quite a decent country rock group, the
Paul Nipper Band, were playing, highlights being the aptly named Small Town Saturday Night,
written by Hal Ketchum, and Living On Tulsa Time.
October 12. It's not often you go to listen to music and get
applauded yourselves, both by the artist and the rest of the
audience. But that's what happened on Sunday not once but
three times when we went to local restaurant Carnitas Uruapan
in San Antonio. We had gone to see accordion player Santiago
Jimenez play his weekly conjunto session over breakfast,
something we had been tipped off about by a friend of Noah
Shaffer's. Santiago is the brother of conjunto star Flaco
Jimenez and has been playing at the family owned pork place
for years. Most diners there are locals and when he heard that
we were from England he led a round of applause and even
Santiago Jiminez
insisted on us standing up while customers clapped. The
welcome was fantastic but so is Santiago, who was recently
presented with a National Medal for the Arts by President Obama. His music was highly enjoyable,
as was his laid back and fun approach, and the food was good too.
In the evening we returned to the pretty town of Gruene
for a Mexican meal, before moving to San Antonio on
Monday. We had a look around the Alamo and the River
Walk, which I've seen before but which are worth another
look, but feared that the evening would be rather dull,
given that it was a Monday. Far from it as, after an
excellent meal on Grayson Street, we went to Sam's
Burger Joint and Music Hall where Ruby Dee and the
Snake Handlers were playing. They are a really good
rockabilly band who have been around for a few years and
have played at Viva Las Vegas and in Europe but not in
the UK as yet (they are hoping to go next summer). Ruby
is a feisty singer with an interesting slightly stuttery vocal delivery who came across strongly on
mostly original numbers, while guitarist Jorge Harada was great on several numbers and the
whole band looked and sounded right. They got the jivers up on the floor all evening. Definitely a
band to watch out for.
Ruby Dee

Next day, Tuesday, we had breakfast in the Pig Stand, an old style diner dominated inside by
plaster pigs, which claims to have been the world's first drive in. From there it was to the Friends of
Sound record shop, which opened in July, where I spent yet more money on 45s (I bought some
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at an antique store at a place called Geronimo the day before). We rounded off the day by visiting
the Natural Bridge Caverns, where huge stalactites and stalagmites dominate huge caves and the
humidity is 99 per cent. In the evening we went to a couple of bars. In one, frequented by local
Hispanics, we were mistaken for a touring English rock band – or rather Alan was, as his long hair
gives him a rock star look. We protested our innocence but one of the locals insisted on paying for
a round of drinks. Tomorrow we are off to Louisiana.
October 14. After Texas it was the long drive to Lafayette,
Louisiana, for some Cajun experiences. These were farcical at
first when we arrived at the Ready Stay Inn and it took three
hours to get into our room. If you're ever here avoid the place.
Nothing works. Things picked up when we went for a Cajun
meal at Randol's where a band called Low Maintenance were
playing. From there we went to the Cajun jam at the Blue
Moon which was crowded, noisy and not very satisfactory as
we couldn't hear anything.

(Extremely) Low Maintenance

Thursday saw us head out of town to St Martinville, which I
last visited in 1989. There's a memorial there by the Bayou
Teche to Evangeline, the subject of Longfellow's poem, and
it's a pretty place with Spanish oaks and a view of the bayou.
We went on to pay our respects to the King of zydeco Clifton
Chenier, at his grave in Loreauville and his former club, now
seemingly disused. We also had a look at New Iberia, the only
town in the area with Spanish origins, and the newly opened
Bayou Teche museum.
In the evening we joined the great and good of Lafayette at
the world premiere of a new film called First Cousins - Cajun
and Creole Music in South Louisiana, which charts the origins of the black and white French
speaking communities in the area and the links between Cajun and zydeco music. Featured in the
film and in many cases on stage were some of the greats, including D L Menard, now in a
wheelchair, Rockin' Dopsie Jr, Wayne Toups, Nathan Williams, Steve Riley and Geno Delafose.
Later, on stage at Warehouse 535 we enjoyed the latter two
perform. Steve, with the Mamou Playboys, is my favourite
Cajun artist and this was, as ever, an excellent show mixing
traditional Cajun music with some more modern styles. He
switched between accordion and fiddle and was excellent on
both. Afterwards I asked him if there was any chance that Lil
Band of Gold might reform. That, he said, was down to C C
Adcock, but of course they first have to find replacements for
keyboard player David Egan and drummer Jockey Etienne
who have died. One name he mentioned was a really
exciting one, but I had better not say who. Geno Delafose
and French Rocking Boogie also put on a great show with some hard rocking bluesy zydeco. A
great evening.
Steve Riley

October 16. New Orleans never disappoints musically and this
trip is no exception. The highlight last night was a Ponderosa
Stomp Shake It and Break It preview show at the Ace Hotel
featuring Lil Buck and the Top Cats, Barbara Lynn and Roy
Head. Lil Buck's band included C C Adcock on guitar and
Stanley 'Buckwheat Zydeco' Dural's son Reginald on
keyboards. Kicking off with Buck's early recording Monkey In
The Sack their set included Bye Bye So Long, Further Up The
Road and Bobby Charles's Hanging Out With The Street
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Lil Buck

People with C C on vocals. Next on was Barbara Lynn who was quite superb. She began with
Baby We Got A Good Thing Going and continued with It's Gonna
Barbara
Be A Wild Night Tonight, Don't Be Cruel, Sweet Sixteen, her big
Lynn
hit You'll Lose A Good Thing, Sugar Coated Love, What'd I Say
and I'm A Good Woman. Her left handed guitar playing was
excellent and this was a magical 45 minutes.
Following her was the wild man
Roy Head who restricted his
acrobatics to some neat flicks
of the microphone cable, as the
stage was so tiny that the bass player had to stand on the steps
to the side. Roy was in good form on Treat Her Right (twice),
My Babe, Boogie Children, Linda Lu, Hey Bo Diddley, Before
You Accuse Me and Big Boss Man. Between sets Dr Ike
announced some of the acts for next year's Stomp, including
Gary US Bonds, Linda Gail Lewis and a Texas Honky Tonk
Revue with Frankie Miller, Darrell McCall and James Hand.

Roy Head

The main event in New Orleans this weekend is the Blues and BBQ Festival. This began on Friday
with The Suffers, a soul band from Houston with a good lead singer named Kam Franklin, and
swamp blues artist Tab Benoit, both of whom were pretty good. Saturday's line up included
Jontavious Willis, a young blues singer with a languorous style who was good on Milk Cow Blues,
Keep On Walking and Dust My Broom.
Nikki Hill

Things hotted up with the gorgeous Nikki Hill, a local resident, who
rocked the place with a voice and style which was a cross between
Tina Turner and Wanda Jackson. Numbers included originals such
as I Got A Man, Strapped To The Beat, Ask Yourself, Struttin' and
Snap Back, and good covers of I Know, Sweet Little Rock and
Roller (in honour of Chuck Berry's 90th birthday this week) and I'm
Gonna Love You. Next up was
Walter Wolfman Washington,
Taj Mahal
who gave his usual polished performance. Jon Cleary
delivered some classy New Orleans style piano while Alvin
Youngblood Hart was impressive, if a little on the heavy side at
times. The headliner was Taj Mahal, who seemed to be on
particularly good form. Supported by Jon Cleary he switched
between guitar and banjo with ease. Numbers included the
rather age inappropriate Good Morning Little Schoolgirl and
this was a good set to round off a full day at this free festival.
More to come on Sunday.
October 18. The final day of the Crescent City Blues and BBQ Festival didn't quite live up to the
standard of the previous days, but it wasn't bad. First up was Smokey Greenwell, a white blues
harmonica player who was adequate on numbers such as Crazy Mama and Let's Work Together. I
was expecting a lot more of Benny Turner, brother of Freddie
King, who has a soulful voice but stuck to well-known numbers
Little
Freddie
such as Let The Good Times Roll and Rock Me Baby and
King
showed that he's a good bass player and a decent singer, but in
the area of blues rather than soul. Other numbers included Big
Legged Woman and Freddie King's Hideaway. After Freddie's
brother came Little Freddie King - no relation - who looked
superb as ever in a purple suit. He's a reliable performer and
went down well on some fairly standard blues numbers
including Dimples.
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I didn't see a lot of the next act, Johnny Sansome (we were in the pub surrounded by enthusiastic
New Orleans Saints fans) but was there in time to see him run into the crowd like a mad man. A
rock rather than a blues act it seems. More to my taste was Tyree Neal, the latest member of the
Baton Rouge dynasty, who started slowly, seemed to be just a blues guitarist, but then showed
that he has real soul. Supported by two girl singers and a horn section, his numbers included
soulful versions of Harry Hippie, Candy Licker, Lets Straighten It Out, Running Out Of Lies and My
Baby's Home Tonight. Enjoyable stuff. Next on was Cedric Burnside, who is a bluesmen cum
drummer from another famous family but nothing special, so
Tucka
we congregated in front of the other stage for the final act of
the day Tucka. He clearly has a huge local African American
fan base, especially among the ladies, and I was expecting
something really good. It was not to be. He has a reasonable
voice and was ok on numbers such as Trapped, She Was My
Girl, Please Take Me and, rather predictably, Down Home
Blues. But I fail to see what others clearly see. He was
wearing dreadlocks and a baseball cap, a black T shirt and
brown trousers and didn't really look like heart throb material.
But what do I know? Dave liked him enough to buy his CD.
In the evening there was another Ponderosa Stomp show at the
Ace Hotel which was fun. The support act was a 60s style R&B trio
from New York called Daddy Long Legs. I hadn't seen them before
but was impressed by their loud and raucous act, which included
Blood From A Stone, title track from their new Norton LP, and
Motorcycle Madness. The singer plays harmonica (and sang and
played guitar as well on one number), the guitarist is excellent and
the drummer is a crazy Keith Moon throwback. Great fun. They
were the warm up act for Guitar Lightning Lee and very good they
were too.
Judy Hill

Daddy Long Legs

After the weekend's hard labour we took it easy on Monday, but
made a return visit to the Ooh Poo Pah Doo bar, owned by Jessie
Hill's daughter Judy, in the evening. There were quite a few people
there this time and it was New Orleans party time as Judy led a
second line to the music of the James Andrews band with Bobby
Love on keyboards (I realised later that I saw Bobby in the Pure
Pleasure Lounge in LA last year). Numbers included, naturally,
Ooh Poo Pah Doo and Judy did La Bamba. All the numbers were
over extended but the audience enjoyed themselves.

From New Orleans we went off to Lake Charles for the final night,
stopping off in Crowley to look at the J D Miller Museum there. Alan
and I persuaded the owner of the Modern Music shop to let us into his
upstairs room, where there are thousands of records for sale. He was
reluctant, as in the past record collectors have hidden records away if
they couldn’t afford to buy them on the day. It was only when we
mentioned that we were friends of John Broven that he relented. In the
event we didn’t buy anything due to lack of time. There being no music
to be had in Lake Charles that night we watched the final debate between Hillary Clinton and
Donald Trump. What would a President Trump look like? I can only shudder at the thought. Final
morning, on our way back to Houston airport, we stopped off in Beaumont to pay our respects to
two significant musicians, Moon Mullican and the Big Bopper, at separate cemeteries on the
outskirts of town.
Nick Cobban
As usual, TFTW would like to thank Nick for allowing us to borrow (steal?) his articles
(although he wrote this one just for us).
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It was a beautiful, sunny day in summer. I walked to my
usual newsagents and bought the Sunday paper. I read it
leisurely, while eating my breakfast. As I idly turned the
pages, a photo leaped out at me. It showed a happy young
couple on their wedding day.
I read the accompanying article and at the end of it, I fell
into a deep depression, which even the sunshine could not
cure. The couple had been honeymooning at a holiday
resort, somewhere on the African coast. Two thieves had
burst into their hotel room, robbed them at gunpoint and
then, with extraordinary callousness and contempt for
human life, had shot them both in the back of the head.
Why? After all, the murderers had got what they wanted.
Was it to prevent their victims from identifying them? If so, it
was unsuccessful as they were both caught shortly
afterwards. Were they eventually executed for this terrible crime? I don't know but it doesn't really
matter, does it? The couple are dead for ever. Even if the criminals were imprisoned for life, that
doesn't matter, either. It won't bring back the victims, will it? (You must have heard at least once
the grief-stricken comment of the relatives of murder victims: “We, too, are serving a life
sentence.”)
Of course, far worse atrocities have been committed than this. However, it was the small scale of
the crime that affected me. And the poignant wedding photo. What made it worse was that a short
time afterwards, I accidentally saw a TV documentary featuring the same resort and the same
crime.
The President of the country was shown in his office. In the corner were the two killers,
handcuffed. Their faces were totally expressionless. The relatives of the murdered couple were in
the same room. Suddenly, to my horror, the President gave a little giggle and said: “We hope that
this won't stop people coming here for a holiday.”
I class that remark with the crass statement made by Barack Obama, after yet another massacre
of innocents, when a crazed psychopath had burst into a primary school in the USA and murdered
dozens of children. He had then committed suicide. Obama's comment was that “God has called
them.”(!) What? A maniac with a machine gun had called them, you dope!
The point of this rather lengthy preamble is this: why read newspapers? They are always full of
nasty things happening to nice people and endless examples of stupid human behaviour invariably
bringing grief to innocents. Even more depressing; none of us can do anything about these tragic
events, so why print them and why read about them?
Someone once said: “There are only two reasons why people read newspapers: curiosity or habit.
I submit there is a third reason (and it does not show human nature in a favourable light). We will
never admit it but we all like reading about nasty things happening to nice people. We can then
experience their suffering and sorrow vicariously by saying: “How terrible! How on earth can their
family cope with this?” “What's the world coming to?” etc.
It must have occurred to many people that it would be great if we could read newspapers which
only contained good news and inspiring stories. Well, it has been tried – and it failed! I can't
remember exactly when but the experiment only lasted for a few issues and then the newspaper
folded.
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Today's news is instant. In the past it took
weeks, months or even years to arrive.
The only way to avoid bad news now is to
have no family, no relatives, no friends, no
PC, no TV, no telephone, no radio and to
live on an uninhabited island in the Pacific,
thousands of miles from the nearest
habitation.
There are people like that but they are
exceedingly rare. And their independence
and self-sufficiency is a delusion. What if
they have a serious illness? They will need other people then, whether they want to or not.
I found my own solution. I stopped reading newspapers. I have never read any since that day,
after reading the heart-breaking story of that murdered couple (it happened several years ago). I
thought I would miss reading them but I didn't. It is like giving up alcohol (which I did). Or smoking
(lung cancer and/or a short life is a major incentive!).
But there is one thing I could not give up. That wedding photo. It still haunts me but I just hope I
will be able to forget it someday.
A human act, once set in motion, flows on for ever to the great account. Our deathlessness is in
what we do, not in what we are. (Anon.)

1.
2.
3.

4.

The Metric System. 70 km per hour. (Is that fast?). 10kg (Is that heavy?)
Velcro – it sticks to the wrong things.
Shoppers (not the people – the trolleys). Difficult to control and you fall over them
while walking through a crowd because they are below eye-level (it happened to
me).
People who love playing premature ejaculation with bottles of champagne and
spraying everyone. (Happened to me and I had paid £50 for the bottle!)
5. The 24 hour clock. What's wrong with a.m. and p.m.?
6. BBC adverts for their own programmes ad nauseam. The same scenes
from the same sitcoms which weren't funny the first time, let alone the 96th.
7. Fathers who carry their own toddlers on their shoulders (just a trip
and...)
8. Banks which refuse to accept practically anything as proof of identity.
(One bank did this to me but finally accepted as proof the fact that they knew
a customer who knew me!)
9. Automated switchboards which intone: “If you merely dislike automated
switchboards, press 1”, “If you hate automated switchboards, press 2”. “If
you absolutely loathe automated switchboards, press 3”.
10. Modern cars. They all look the same from the front. No individuality. No
style.
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Both October and November have shared a profusion, not only of movies but of a variety of
genres: science fiction, fantasy, drama, action and even a Western make the cut.
On top of it, horror gets a Halloween Special this time. From all the movies on your cinema roster
for the past two months here there are some highlights, some movie picks.

Rachael escapes a failed marriage through alcohol and voyeurism while commuting on a train,
fantasising about people's lives until she witnesses a disappearance and decides to investigate by
herself.
Movie adaptation of Paula Hawkins’ best selling novel.
An overall standard “House Noir” thriller under the
umbrella of “Gone Girl”.
Despite the excellent acting, the characters are dull
and stereotypical, just enough to please a notdemanding Hollywood audience. The location has
been shifted from London to New York and lacks
much of the original tension and suspense, and the
plot has been centred on one rather than the three main female characters. Watch it, unless you
commute to work and have the chance to read the novel.

A band of mercenaries with nothing to do team up in
order to defend a Texas village being terrorised by a
ruthless mining tycoon who has decided to take their
land by force.
A remake of a remake, directed by Antoine Fuqua after
remaking The Equalizer, this time with a band of
politically correct all stars, multicultural yet unprovable
characters. Filled with clichés, smoothed with humour,
wrapped with great music and astonishing photography.
Japanese director, a Western genre fan, Akira Kurosawa went to direct the Seven Samurai, which
served as an inspiration for 1960's The Magnificent Seven. All three movies hold their own, the
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more recent being a blend between the two. However, due to the recent departure of Robert
Vaughn, the latter would be a good opportunity to remember him.

Talented yet arrogant neurosurgeon Dr Strange resorts to Eastern medicine and
sorcery to heal his hands after suffering car accident.
Director Scott Derrickson takes us on a mind trip, with unbelievable visuals and
complex CGI on a par, if not surpassing, Christopher Nolan’s Inception.
Long awaited, Marvel’s most powerful character’s origin story. It will please both
comic and movie enthusiasts. Spectacular, funny, thought provoking yet still
stress releasing movie adventure. Astrally project to the nearest cinema to
watch it.

An art gallery owner starts reading a manuscript novel
from her ex-husband which relates to her dark past.
Tom Ford tale narrated at an agonising pace; where Jake
Gyllenhall's broken character drains the audience’s
emotional energy through a brilliant thriller.
Present and past reel in front of the audience’s eyes.
Fiction meets reality and expectations encounter
payback. To be watched under the twilight of nocturnal
hours.

A high functioning autistic accountant freelances for the most
nefarious criminal organisations while being chased by the Treasury
Department.
Ben Affleck’s charismatic portrayal of an Asperger’s Syndrome
person reacting and relating to other people and situations while
under his condition.
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While empathising with his character soon we discover he doubles as a cold and calculating
assassin. Smart yet sweet thriller. Touchy tied up ending. Make sure to count and line up your
popcorn before eating while watching it.

Upon the arrival of an alien vessel a linguist is
recruited to communicate with it.
Adapted from Ted Chiang’s awarded sci-fi short
story, “Story of Your Life”
A suspenseful atmospheric drama, Amy Adams
delivers a powerful performance with an emotional
backdrop. They are here… greet them at the
cinema.

Newt, a British wizard, arrives in New York with a case
full of monsters, accidentally causing chaos around the
city.
Produced and written by J.K Rowling, a prequel to the
Harry Potter series.
A welcoming immersive induction into Harry Potter’s
magic universe. Magically charming and enjoyable. Cast
“apparition” to teleport to the nearest cinema.

A United Kingdom African prince Seretse and British girl, Ruth,
struggle with prejudice and racism in their respective countries.
Oyelowo and Pike reunite again after Jack Reacher in a biographic
drama directed by Amma Asante.
A romance in a politically focused drama. It will engage you enough
to learn about the real historical figures. Have the courage to fall in
love with it.
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Tales From The Woods Movie Picks gets a sinister twist; to the spooky, scary and creepy with a
special edition suited to, but not only to, the Halloween season.
Will you be tricked or treated? That’s your choice; here are the picks.

A young girl wants to reunite with her mother on her birthday, accompanied by her dad, a blood
thirsty fund manager and a worse father, boarding a train together while in the middle of a zombie
outbreak.
Animation director, Yeon Sang-ho, known for “The
Fake” and “The King of Pigs” directs a live action
Korean horror film, internationally debuted after the
Cannes Festival.
“28 days later” style, we are thrown directly into a
fast paced, action loaded and claustrophobic
atmosphere. Highly (over) dramatised (being
Korean) and heart breaking at times. Special
attention to young actor Kim Su-ahn with an outstanding performance.
Zombie on a train, better get out to the next station and watch it.

A father struggles to reunite with his estranged daughter with the help of her
boyfriend in the middle of a zombie pandemic started between the homeless
population at Seoul Station
Animated horror movie by the same director, Sang-ho Yeon, it is a standalone story, completely independent, despite marketed as a prequel. It was
made before, in spite of being released after, the commercial success of
“Train to Busan”.
It may sound redundant, yet again another zombie movie; nerve-racking, nail
biting, hopeless. If anything it gets worse, story wise. There’s an exquisite
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attention to detail, it feels real yet it is an animated film.
Nowhere to run but home to watch it.

A widowed woman decides to add a Ouija board to
her staged séance con until her young daughter
starts channelling the dead for real.
Renowned horror movie director Mike Flanagan
directs and co-writes, once again, with Jeff Howard.
Set during the ‘60s, prequel to “Ouija”. Led by an
effective and credible female cast with eerie, young
Lulu Wilson and teenage rebellious yet sceptical
Annalise Basso
The story feels fresh, mixing drama and horror.
Jump scares are frequent and never ending, yet
well placed and paced. Way better than the
original, although the ending is somewhat weak.
Watch “Ouija; The Origin of Evil” movie, rather
than playing “Ouija” the game.

Marti Canal

The Organ for the Swedish
Rock'n'Roll Club
KUNGSGATAN 5 - SE-432 45 VARBERG - SWEDEN
Founded in 1979, AMERICAN MUSIC
MAGAZINE is an A4 size magazine, published
three times a year for all devotees of 50's
associated music. Each issue comprises at
least 48 pages of interesting fact filled articles
and reviews complete with a cover in glorious
colour, rare photographs in abundance, artist
discographies and recording session details
when available.
Annual subscription rates for three issues is
£24. Sample copy is £9, PDF file is £15. For
more enquiries contact our UK representative
Dickie Tapp at e-mail:
dickietapp@googlemail.com
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I am still struggling with putting music on to memory sticks. Not the actual physical operation, but
the whole idea. I don’t enjoy the way technology is dragging me kicking and screaming into the
next huge pitfall. I have been advised by a professional Computer Expert that memory sticks are
not forever and should be used as few times as possible because the contacts easily wear. As an
addition to this piece of advice he also said that the contacts on the memory cards (used in
cameras) were even more suspect to wear and transferring pictures to the computer should be
done with a lead, (from the camera to the computer) leaving the card where it is until it is full or
replaced.
Using memory sticks I have found that, although the car system will tell you what’s playing and
also the previous and next track, the device cannot tell you what else is on it so if you, like me to
start with, have bought several large gigabyte sticks and put loads of (Blues) music on them, you
can’t find tracks easily. My hard earned advice here is to bury yourself in small memory sticks and
put only one or two CDs, individual artists or styles on each. Then, buying small sticky labels from
Smiths each can be labelled or coded and tracks more easily arrived at. And, if the contacts on the
stick wear out, you haven’t lost much.

Who did I last see? Due to medical problems, (nothing serious, just appointments) I have not
seen any bands lately and also my local club has put on a succession of loud Rock (Blues) bands
so I haven’t been there either. I’m off to France for a few weeks and hope to see a band or two
there or perhaps a good solo Blues performer or two.

Lists and Magazines:

With the demise of ‘The Blues Magazine’ which I
miss greatly, I continue to read ‘Blues Matters’ which is a compact A5 size
booklet packed with articles on the new bands and mature artists. This issue
(No.92) includes articles on Beth Hart, Lisa Simone (daughter of Nina), and
Robin Trower amongst several others. They run series (not unlike my early
efforts at understanding the 12 bar Blues in TFTW ) on Guitar Techniques,
Australian Blues, the Harmonica, Blues today in Chicago and Piano in
Blues. There are news, reviews and festivals covered in detail but for the list
this time I would like to go back to Piano in the Blues and extract Dom
Pipkin’s list of Five Chicago Piano Legends and their best Blues belters.
1. Leroy Carr and Scrapper Blackwell – How Long, How Long Blues 1928
2. Leroy Carr and Scrapper Blackwell – Mean Mistreater Mama 1934
3. Roosevelt Sykes – 44 Blues 1928
4. Roosevelt Sykes – 32-20 Blues 1930 (7 years before Robert Johnson’s recording)
5. Roosevelt Sykes – D.B.A.Blues 1934
6. Big Maceo – Worried Life Blues 1941
7. Big Maceo – Chicago Breakdown 1945
8. Memphis Slim – Grinder Man Blues 1940/1
9. Memphis Slim – Little Mary 1946
10. Memphis Slim – Wish Me Well 1976 (live version)
11. Otis Spann – Country Boy 1960
12. Otis Spann – Marie 1966?
13. Otis Spann – Burning Fire 1960s
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There are many others, Lafayette Leake, Henry Grey, Sunnyland Slim and Black Bob amongst
them. They all contributed in bringing the delta sound into the urban Blues of Chicago
Buy ‘Blues Matters’ and read more.

An A to Z of my favourite Blues Artists: Continuing with the Is &Js
I had to look through my music collection to see if I had any Is that caused me to invest in a CD or
LP but could find no true Blues. I have some by the Isley Brothers which I bought at the time of
‘Shout’ and a nice collection on CD by Burl Ives who I enjoy very much but the one I will mention
that I have seen and enjoyed her varied (which included Blues) programme and bought a CD is
Eileen Ivers.
She came to prominence as the lead violin in ‘Riverdance’ and her career
took off from there. I saw her in concert at the Lorient Celtic Folk Festival in
August 2000. She was on the bill with two other Celtic acts but she and her
band (button accordion, drums, bass and guitar) ripped the place to shreds
with a show that included Blues alongside Celtic/Irish fiddle. The crowd,
about 4000, wouldn’t let her off the stage and the organisers, working to a
strict timing as this concert was in the middle of the town, almost forced her
off. She can play almost any kind of music, Jazz, Classical, Blues, Rock
and, of course, Irish Celtic music. Her latest album is called ‘Beyond the
Bog Road’ and the album I have is ‘Crossing the Bridge’ Look her up on
You Tube and be pleasantly surprised.
Js, on the other hand gave me a headache. There were too many to choose from my music
collection. Robert Johnson, Mickey Jupp, Chuck Jackson, Elmore James, Pete Johnson and Bill
Justis, Dr. John, Booker T. (Jones), Etta James and Johnny Johnson (I have tons of stuff by those
last four.
The two I have chosen to highlight are Little Jenny and the Blue Beans and Teresa James and
the Rhythm Tramps.
I saw Little Jenny and the Blue Beans at a small festival in
Brittany some years ago. An all-girl band led by Jenny
Bohman, a small woman with big hair and a heavenly voice
and a fine guitar style who sang and played the Blues
brilliantly. Born in Sweden in 1963 she was taught classical
piano but in 1977 she saw a boogie woogie pianist and
decided to adopt this style of playing. Unfortunately she
couldn’t master it so she took up the guitar and was given a
harmonica.
Blues was very popular in Sweden and northern Europe so after a hippy lifestyle mostly in Paris
she formed her band and was an immediate success. She discovered she had a virulent form of
cancer but that didn’t slow her down and she made two CDs with her band and, in 2009, struggled
through ill health to produce a solo album which has some wonderful tracks on it. With the help of
devoted recording friends they put together two further albums, one live and the other of tracks
she laid down just before she died in November 2010. Her voice at times is not unlike Edith Piaf
whom she greatly admired and strangely, she was born on the same birth date and died at the
same age, 47. Her solo album, ‘Coming Home’ is a great testament
to her life.
Teresa James and the Rhythm Tramps is a straight up, Texas
Rhythm and Blues band who I was pleased to see on Delbert
McClinton’s Blues cruise in 2008. In my opinion she had the best
band on the boat and playing a lot of her own material mixed with
great R&B standards; she really rocked the boat. She stood to play
her Roland electric piano and belted it out, with a voice sometimes
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like Janice Joplin, and sometimes like Bonnie Raitt. I have five of her albums and each one seems
better than the last. Her touring band includes bass (her husband, Terry Wilson who is also the
band’s main songwriter) sax, great guitar, drums and percussion but she augments other
musicians for her recordings. Amazingly, when doing riffs, her sax player could mouth two saxes
at once!
She has made eight albums up to now, her latest being ‘Bonafide’ which, at
the moment, is only available here as a download (so I’ll wait!). The band are
now based in Los Angeles and she is considered a singer’s singer having
guested with many famous recording stars including Levon Helm, Randy
Newman, Eric Burdon, Marcia Ball and Tommy Castro and her voice has
appeared on numerous film and TV soundtracks. This is another band I would
love to see again.

What was my last CD?

I have several in the pipeline at the
moment but I recently bought ‘Edge Of Night’ by Mike Henderson,
somebody I mentioned in my favourite Hs last issue. This is
predominantly a country album with R&B reverberations. On this,
he is a country artist with an R&B heart as the songs and solos are
mostly crossovers. This CD is a good example of country music in
general having the best guitar sounds and solos that I would like to
hear on R&B records, not the mindlessly constructed solos we are
usually subjected to. The guitar playing, both slide and normal, is
brilliant and shows what a talent Mike Henderson has.

What’s on my iPod? It’s not surprising that ‘Little Feat’ turn up regularly and I enjoy the many
variations that turn up from my 27 CDs and 5 LPs This track is from ‘Live in Holland 1976’ and is
‘Rock and Roll Doctor’. Lowell George, the then bandleader, was at his absolute peak of
performing and song writing (he wrote it) and his slide guitar work on this helps prove it. He died in
1979 when he was just starting up a solo career. He loved the Blues and was always taking it to a
higher level.
Dave Parker

The Sun Never Sets On Those Who Ride Into It
Paul Barrett Rock'n'Roll Enterprises
(est. circa 1960)

Darrel Higham & The Enforcers - Rebel Dean & Band - Bo Walton & Band - Matchbox
The Jets - Lucas & The Dynamos - Crazy Cavan & The Rhythm Rockers - Johnny & The
Jailbirds - Jackson Sloan & Band.
By arrangement: Mike Sanchez - Si Cranstoun.
From the USA: Linda Gail Lewis - Charlie Gracie - Jack Scott - Robert Gordon.
From Germany: formally The Lennerockers now The Lennebrothers plus the cream of The
International Bop Crop and the Coolest of Cool.

FOR THE BEST IN THE BIG BEAT
Better call Paul on (UK) 02920 704279
e-mail: barrettrocknroll@ntlworld.com
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Remember the days of Alan Freed, The Brooklyn Fox, The Paramount Theatre, all those
great Doo-wop shows? So many groups, so many memories. LAR Enterprises takes you
back to that time again. In this two day extraordinary event, where the artists sign
autographs, take pictures, tell stories and so much more. No place else will you find a doowop event that makes you - the customer - part of the event. So come join us on April 1 and
2 at the World Famous Hauppauge High School Auditorium. This is the one event you won’t
want to miss and promises to give you memories to last a lifetime.
LAR Enterprises, “It’s About The Music”. Members of The Doo-wop Music Hall of Fame
Hauppauge HEF & LAR Enterprises Present

All-Star Doo-Wop Weekend Vol XIV The Finale!!!
Saturday April 1, 2017 5 PM

Hosted by Bobby Jay & Cool Bobby B

The Coasters
The Legendary Orioles
Willie Winfield & The Harptones
Barbara Lewis
The Heartbeats
The Legendary Teenagers
Lenny Dell & The Demensions
Joe Villa - Original Lead Singer of The 3 Friends
Tony Passa - Original Lead Singer of The Fascinators
Chuck Weldon - Original Lead Singer of The Paradons
The Jarmels
The Fireflies
The Dubs
The Willows
Jimmy Clanton
Johnny Tillotson
Johnny Farina of Santo & Johnny

Sunday April 2, 2017 3 PM

Charlie Brown
Crying In The Chapel
Sunday Kind Of Love
Hello Stranger
A Thousand Miles Away
Why Do Fools Fall In Love
Over The Rainbow
Blanche
Oh Rosemarie
Diamonds & Pearls
A Little Bit Of Soap
You Were Mine
Could This Be Magic
Church Bells May Ring
Venus in Blue Jeans
Poetry In Motion
Sleep Walk

Hosted by Bobby Jay & Cool Bobby B

Freddy “Boom Boom” Cannon
Palisades Park
Jay Siegel’s Tokens
The Lion Sleeps Tonight
Larry Chance & The Earls
I Believe
La La Brooks - Original Lead Singer of The Crystals
Da Doo Run Run
Kid Kyle
The Diary
Jimmy Stephens - Original Lead Singer of The Safaris
Image of A Girl
The Mystics
Hushabye
The Orlons
Don’t Hang Up
The Capris
There’s A Moon Out Tonight
John Kuse & The Excellents
Coney Island Baby
The Majors
Wonderful Dream
Chuck Girard - Original Lead Singer of The Castells
Sacred/So This is Love & Little Honda
Jimmy Gallagher & The Passions
Just To Be With You
The Quotations
Imagination
Acappella by The Classic Sounds
And The Super Girls Group featuring members of
The Exciters
"Tell Him"
The Cookies
Don't Say Nothing Bad About My Baby
The Jaynettes
Sally Go 'Round the Roses
The Raindrops
He's the Kind of Boy You Can't Forget
Reparata & The Del-Rons
Whenever a Teenager Cries

Hauppauge High School
Tickets $70 Orchestra $55 Mezzanine Per Show
500 Lincoln Blvd
Group Rate of 10 or more 2 Day Discount Available
Hauppauge, NY 11788
No Extra Charges or Fees----Reserved Seating
Free Parking
631-587-3565---------www.larentr.com
Some acts may not contain all original members. All sales are final. No refunds or
exchanges. Artists are subject to change without notice.
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Fidel Castro passed away at the age of 90 on November 25th,
2016 after a long decline in health, during which his brother Raul
took over as President in 2008. Fidel had been Prime Minister
from 1959 to 1976, President from 1976 to 2008 (not really
functioning as such in the last two years), and First Secretary of
the Communist Party of Cuba from 1961 to 2011.
Born August 13th, 1926 in the village of Biran, the son of a
sugarcane farmer from Galicia in Spain, Fidel adopted a leftist
leaning at Havana University where he studied law. Castro
launched an unsuccessful attack on the Moncanda Barracks during the Batista regime in 1953,
was imprisoned then travelled to Mexico where he formed a revolutionary group with his brother
Raul and Che Guevara.
Returning to Cuba in the boat 'Granma', which became the name of an official Cuban newspaper,
he took part in the revolutionary guerrilla war against the right-wing Batista regime and when the
government fell he became Prime Minister. The United States made many attempts to assassinate
Castro, and the failed Bay of Pigs invasion in 1961 just drove Castro further to the Left and
eventually he declared the Cuban revolution Socialist and that he was a Marxist-Leninist.
In 1962 the world was brought to the brink of nuclear war when US spy satellites discovered
Soviet nuclear missile sites being built in Cuba, just 90 miles off the Florida coast. After
discussions between President Kennedy and Nikita Krushchev, the missiles were not shipped to
Cuba and American nuclear missiles were removed from across the Soviet border in Turkey, also
from Italy. The world breathed a sigh of relief having come closer to a nuclear holocaust than ever,
and far from deterring such an event nuclear weapons had actually caused it to nearly happen.
Regarding homosexuality as a 'bourgeois trait', many gay men were conscripted in the Military
Units to Aid Production and were later imprisoned. The military camps were closed in 1967, and in
2010 Castro took personal responsibility for this persecution, admitting it was unjustifiable.
He fell out with Che Guevara as the latter became more allied to China and Castro became closer
to Moscow, even approving the Soviet-led invasion of Czechoslovakia to crush the Prague Spring
in 1968. The Soviet Union bought Cuba's sugar crop, while the US-imposed trade and travel
embargo seriously impoverished the island. When the Soviet Union collapsed it was expected the
Cuban regime would follow, but it survived against all odds. One of the strange things to see in
Cuba is the old American 1950’s automobiles which have been kept going through the subsequent
decades.
The USA maintains a base at Guantanamo Bay, now used to incarcerate political prisoners.
Uncashed US cheques for the lease of this base remained in Castro's desk drawer. Only one was
cashed early in the revolution and that due to 'confusion' according to Castro.
Diplomatic relations were restored between the United States and Cuba during the Barack Obama
administration, and the American President visited Cuba. Fidel Castro remained suspicious of the
USA's motives and did not meet Obama. Hugo Chavez of Venezuela took his inspiration from
Fidel Castro, and Cuba had also provided military support for many anti-colonialist movements in
Africa. Cuba's health service was admired, as indeed was its ability to survive both the American
embargo and the fall of Socialism in the USSR and Eastern and Central Europe.
Fidel Castro shook the USA and the Western world when Cuba became the first Socialist state
allied to the Soviet Union in the Americas. It remains to be seen how his brother Raul Castro and
others will guide Cuba in the coming years. Fidel himself, however, will go down in history as one
of the more popular and inspirational revolutionary leaders of the 20th Century.
Tony Papard
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6th to 10th October 2016
By Paul Harris, with thanks to Dickie Tapp
FRIDAY 7 OCTOBER
Shama-mae & Mayhems (C) Paul Harris

After a 200+ mile drive we arrived at Hemsby in time
to catch a brief glimpse of Sharna-mae & The
Mayhems who were appearing in the Harlequin
Ballroom. Sharna-mae is the 20 year-old daughter
of Hicksville Bombers veteran Dave Brown and the
young band performed impressively with both
Sharna-mae and the
lead guitarist having
good voices, notably
on
Mickey
and
Sylvia’s ‘No Good
Lover’.

In the evening it was noticeable that attendance at the Press
Reception in Great Yarmouth was smaller than usual in respect of
both press and artists. Hence it was possible to have a lengthy chat
with the affable Bill Haley Junior during which he revealed that his
Barrence Whitfield, Willie Jeffery,
show would include
Kabooms (C) Paul Harris
Bill Haley Jr at press conference
some early Bill Haley
(C) Paul Harris
numbers that predated the Rock’n’Roll explosion.
Back at Hemsby the first act in the Starlight
Ballroom was The Kabooms, one of a trio of
Spanish bands appearing over the weekend who
were
incestuously
inter-connected.
Charlie
Hightone appeared in two of them, a bass player in
two also, and the lead guitarist in all three! The
Kabooms, a rockabilly four-piece, were the most enjoyable of the three bands, the vocalist having
a strong voice on ‘Let’s Do It’ and ‘She’s My Woman’ from their new CD on Raucous Records. The
majority of their material was self-penned.
The Hightones (C) Paul Harris
They were followed by Charlie Hightone &
The Hightones, a solid band with perhaps an
excess of up-tempo material but with varied
rhythms. Again, the material was unfamiliar.
Marcel Riesco is normally backed by one of
his own bands but on this occasion had the
Hemsby House Band behind him, hence the
obvious liaison between Marcel and the
drummer in co-ordinating simultaneous
endings. Publicised as Marcel’s tribute to Roy
Orbison, it was somewhat disappointing that
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several songs had no Orbison connection, particularly as the most popular songs performed were
‘Mean Little Mama’, ‘Chicken Hearted’ and in particular, a classic
version of ‘Only the Lonely’ with the audience singing along.
SATURDAY - SUNDAY 8 & 9 OCTOBER

Marcel Riesco (C) Paul Harris

The Spunyboys, a trio from France, have
gained an enormous reputation over the
last couple of years. They appeared at
the pre-Hemsby party on the Thursday
and were also due to play on Sunday at
17:00 but due to a double-booking with a
gig in France they were swapped to
Saturday at 14:00. What an exciting act
they are, energetic, athletic, flamboyant,
enormously photogenic and pretty
good musically as well. I think the only
slow number was a stroller, Johnny
Horton’s ‘I’m A One Woman Man’.
Spunyboys (C) Paul Harris
They opened with a great version of
‘Iko Iko’ and covered both country and rockabilly numbers. The
band leader is the charismatic bass player Remi whose massive
gravity-defying fifties hair style has to be seen to be believed – how
does it stay in place throughout? His bass is used in every manner
you can think of including being thrown high into the air whilst
walking through the audience. The 55 minute set was top notch.

The evening opened with the
third Spanish band The Fly Cat
Trio, Charlie Hightone’s spin-off
group which was of a country
nature and somewhat boring.
Spunyboys (C) Paul Harris
Then came the two top acts of
the weekend – firstly the son of the man who originally
popularised Rock’n’Roll, Bill Haley Junior. He looks a bit like
his father, he sounds a bit like his father, and he gives as good
a performance as his father ever did. This time (he first
appeared at Hemsby 54)
Fly Cat Trio (C) Paul Harris
he had the house band in
top form behind him with Clive Osborne outstanding on both
steel (for the older numbers) and tenor sax, and with Paul
Gaskin featured on guitar. Bill opened in strong voice with
‘Razzle Dazzle’ from 1955 and proceeded to introduce some
pre-‘Rock Around The Clock’ material including a couple of
Saddlemen tracks, ‘Green Tree Boogie’ from 1951 and ‘Rockin’
Chair On The Moon’ from 1952, plus a rarity ‘Real Rock Drive’
and ‘Rock The Joint’ both also from 1952 and ‘Crazy Man
Crazy’ from 1953. Bill then covered the Haley song book with
the likes of ‘Shake, Rattle & Roll’ (1954), ‘Burn That Candle
(1955), ‘Saints Rock‘n’Roll’ (1955) and ‘Forty Cups of Coffee’
(1956). The instrumental ‘Rudy’s Rock’ (1956) was left to the
smartly-dressed band (though not in tartan) with Clive Osborne
in the starring role of Rudy Pompilli. The closing number was
the inevitable ‘Rock Around The Clock’ from 1954 which
Bill Haley Jr (C) Paul Harris
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brought the house down. Encores were called for, three in all, none of which had been performed
earlier. I thought this was of great credit to Bill insofar as he had prepared enough material to be
able to do that. The show had lasted 60 minutes!
At
midnight
the
manic
Barrence Whitfield took to the
stage. I had heard that his act
was not so hot these days and
that he had been known to
appear in British pubs for
£250. So I was pleased to find
him full of life, in excellently
loud voice and still full of
screams (perhaps excessively
so, particularly when he gets
the audience to participate)
though, apparently, his knees
Barrence Whitfield (C) Paul Harris
are not as mobile they used to
be so he is no longer able to
crawl around the floor. The House Band was altered to suit Barrence with the addition of Alex
Bland on baritone sax and Rob Glazebrook taking over the lead guitar role. Smartly dressed,
Barrence opened fairly gently with a rhythmic version of ‘Big Mamou’ before building up to midpaced numbers such as ‘Wild Cherry’, ‘I Smell A Rat’ and ‘Big Fat Mama’ and flat-out numbers
including ‘Bip Bop Boom’. The energy used brought about the removal of firstly his jacket, followed
by his tie, and then his belt and shoes. By the time of his encore, what he called a “down and dirty
version of ‘Shake, Rattle & Roll’ as compared to Bill Haley Junior’s earlier rendition”, he was
soaked in sweat – not surprising after a 65 minute performance, the best I have seen him.
SUNDAY 9 OCTOBER
And so to the last night, beginning with an act highly rated by
Hemsby promoter Willie Jeffery, namely Cash starring Ben
Welburn whose voice is well-suited to the Johnny Cash
repertoire (including the bass parts). The lead guitarist Matt
McConnon is outstanding but June Carter Cash (? Kiran
Hungin) hid behind her microphone stand too much and her
‘frock’
looked
like
a
Cash (C) Paul Harris
nightdress. Starting with
‘Folsom Prison Blues’ and
a fine version of ‘Rock
island Line’ that speeded
up nicely, right through to
the encore which was a medley that included ‘I Walk The Line’,
‘I See The Light’ and ‘Ring Of Fire’, the song selection was
excellent and nicely varied. Perhaps Ben could refrain from
chewing onstage though.
Cash (C) Paul Harris

Cash were followed by the Jive Contest which, as usual, was
somewhat shambolic.

Jive Contest (C) Paul Harris

The last act we saw in the regular Sunday doo-wop spot was
a recommended band from Italy, Freddy Velas & The
Silvertones. However, I was very disappointed as their style
did not match my concept of ‘doo-wop’. They were more of a
straightforward ‘male vocal group’ to me. The five members
included two brothers on guitar/lead vocal and drums, plus
bass, keyboard and sax. They all sang. Sorry chaps, but I left
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early.
It was noticeable how improved the sound was on
Saturday and Sunday. The site at Seacroft has
received major attention in the last couple of years
but the loss of the parking area now occupied by
caravans has resulted in parking problems.
Overall this was another good Hemsby, possibly
better than expected by many as the numbers
attending were obviously down – notably there
was a lack of Woodies which is why I have written
Silvertones (C) Paul Harris
the review this time. Perhaps the rebooking of
Narvel Felts, The Velvet Candles and the Truly Lover Trio plus the rare appearance of Huelyn
Duvall will encourage punters for Hemsby 58.
Paul Harris

The Buzz
Welcome to The Buzz
The 'Tales From The Woods' round up of gigs where you
really need to show your face.
Hi Gang, just rushed over from Page 3 to have a little
comfy chat.
You remember last issue I was talking about traditional watering holes in
central London where it is still possible to have a real pint, a game of darts or
a sing song round a piano? Judging by emails received it appears you were
staggered such places still exist. Not all ‘chrome and glass, expensive foreign
lagers brewed in Ipswich' or at least don't have to be, Well, for this issue I thought we’d turn our
attention to another rapidly disappearing tradition, old fashioned cafés; those, if you like, grouped
under the title of 'greasy spoons'. No, don't get me wrong folks, I'm not a stick in the mud, I like
European style cafés, ones with table-cloths where you can sit outside in the sun, watching the
world go by whilst having your choice of tipple served at your table by a white aproned waiter, be it
Nice, Barcelona, Lisbon, Rome or Paris (the latter of course when it's not raining).
I indeed subscribe to being European; to stay in was a resounding
“Yes” from me. However let’s not forget the very things that make our
British cities, definitely those aforementioned cafés. As a few may
know there are regular Woodies who have religiously searched out
such places on their occasional Thursday gatherings, where such
places are high on the agenda for visiting. I believe too they have
'mashers' clubs, eagerly seeking out the finest pie and mash eateries to
be found in and around our capital. If I may, might I suggest an establishment or two; the Regency
Café situated barely a stone’s throw from Pimlico tube station (metro or underground to our nonUK readers). You can’t get more sterile than bland corporate dominated Westminster, so check
this place out whilst it's still allowed to breath; art deco interior unchanged since its opening day in
1946, a set breakfast off eggs, two rashers of bacon, sausage, tomato and
toast along with a mug of hot steaming tea will cost you around £5:50p
(forget about your cholesterol for an hour or two). If you have ever
wondered what happened to the old London working class they can be
found here, where orders are bawled out loud enough to drown out nearby
Big Ben, old photos adorn the walls of the likes of Muhammad Ali, for
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football fans players from years past of Tottenham Hotspur alongside mostly late forties, fifties,
sixties covers of Vogue magazine. Check it out folks whilst you still can.
Grade 2 listed E.Pellicci in Bethnal Green is far better
known; mornings crammed with students, tourists and
surviving elderly east enders, opened 116 years ago in
1900 whilst Queen Victoria was spending her last
moments on the throne. Still in the hands of the same
family, the food is British and Italian; waiters weave
between tightly packed tables with their huge 'fry ups'
held aloft, definitely a London institution, used in
countless film sets, its art deco wood panelling walls
contain many a photo of family members down the
years, along with a famous and infamous visitors
including the notorious east London gangsters the
Krays. If you’ve never been, it’s worth the trip eastside,
as these places are all part of our heritage. Possibly more next time, maybe if interest is
garnished. Dave Carroll is waiting in the wings, frantically waving to me get off stage, he’s got
another of his unsurpassable gig guides for you all, a must for all fans of roots music.
See you next time folks

The Gig List
Information is obtained from various sources and is hopefully accurate.
The advice ‘check before travelling’ remains sound.
December 2016
4
Sunday
The James Hunter 6
Dynamite rhythm & blues, plus Deryck Guyler impersonations. What more could you want?
Academy, Islington
£22.50
4
Sunday
Mike Sanchez
These London appearances are becoming as rare as the new fiver.
100 Club
£14 + fees
4
Sunday
Michael McDermott
‘Echoes of Springsteen and Dylan’ was the reaction in the 80s.
The Cabbage Patch, Twickenham
£11 + fees
8
Thursday
Little Axe
Skip McDonald performing as his blues alter ego.
229 The Venue
£12.50 + fees
12
Monday
The Dylan Project
Band led by a Fairport and an Ugly, polishing some of Dylan’s best. Not sure about the venue though.
Under The Bridge
£20 + fees
23
Friday
Chris Farlowe & The Norman Beaker Band
The voice of 60s UK rhythm & blues still sounding just as good.
The Borderline
£17.50 + fees
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January 2017
2-5
Monday to Thursday Booker T Jones
It’s a lot to pay for unripe vegetables.
Ronnie Scott’s
£55 - £80 + fees
4
Wednesday
Florence Joelle
London-based French bluesy/jazzy chanteuse.
What’s Cookin’ at Leytonstone Ex-Servicemen’s Club

Collection

9
Monday
The Rubinoos
Bubblegum fun from former Beserkley band.
Rah Rah Room, 215-217 Piccadilly £15 + fees
14
Saturday
Lee Fields & The Expressions
From funk to southern soul, it’s all the same to this Daptone artist.
Under The Bridge
£22.50 + fees
19
Thursday
Giles Robson Presents: Blues Harp Explosion
Dirty Aces man and a stellar list of blues harp players: Magic Dick, James Harman, and Billy Branch.
The Blues Kitchen, Camden - Music from 9.45 pm Free
19-20 Thursday to Friday Marcia Ball
Louisiana-raised pianist/singer whose Emergency Chicken Gumbo would spice up the menu.
Ronnie Scott’s
£20 - £42.50 + fees
20
Friday
The White Buffalo
Intriguingly the stage name of Jake Smith, an Americana singer from LA.
Shepherd’s Bush Empire
£17.50 + fees
21
Saturday
Jim Kweskin & Dave Peabody
Sixties jug band leader and a former Savoy Brown combine to recall Glenn Miller?
Brook’s Blues Bar at the Seven Dials Club, Covent Garden £12 + adv, £15 door
23
Monday
Doug Seegers
Heart-warming story of homeless country singer in Nashville discovered on Swedish TV.
The Slaughtered Lamb £13 + fees
26
Thursday
Chatham County Line
Only fans of bluegrass need make the crossing.
Bush Hall
£17.50 + fees
26 -28 Thursday to Saturday Jon Cleary
The RS website describes him as ‘New Orleans’ best-kept secret’. Caused by a fear of Savage Mooses?
Ronnie Scott’s
£30 - £50 + fees
27
Friday
Martha High
The popularity of this James Brown funky diva in south London continues to grow.
The Blues Kitchen, Brixton £5 + fees
27
Friday
Dom Pipkin
Pianist recently praised by Professor Longhair’s daughter, no less.
Green Note, Basement Bar £8 + fees
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31
Tuesday
Orchestra Baobab
Popular Senegalese band that reformed in 2001.
Roundhouse, Camden £15 - £25 + fees
February 2017
17
Friday
Betty Harris
Following up the release of a compilation of funk and soul recordings. But what will she sing on the night?
100 Club
£26.81
March 2017
19
Sunday
Charlie Gracie
Sure to be a night to remember when this r’n’r legend gets on stage.
The Spice Of Life - 7.00 pm to 10.30 pm
£20 Woodies, £23 adv, £25 door
May 2017
3
Wednesday
Robert Cray
Successful bluesman continuing to top charts and fill halls.
Cadogan Hall
£34.50 + fees
June 2017
12
Monday
The Impressions
Farewell tour billed as ‘The Soul of Curtis Mayfield’. Oh how we need him now.
Union Chapel
£32.50 + fees

http://www.ukrock.net/

I assume you don’t want to put a
wreath on the front door either?
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If you wish to be placed on our mailing list to receive the free on-line magazine (around six issues per annum),
occasional newsletters/round robin emails which advise all our subscribers of items of interest, reductions on all
TFTW gigs/merchandise, also reductions on selected promotions, automatic invitations to all TFTW social
events, or if you wish to advertise in the UK's only on-line roots music magazine, please contact

'Tales From The Woods'
25 Queen Anne Avenue, Bromley, Kent, BR2 0SA
Telephone/Fax 020 8460 6941
Articles for publication can be e-mailed to TFTW@blueyonder.co.uk
All subscribers receive a membership card. For those who do not possess a computer we send out black
and white paper copies of the mag which will incur a fee of £10 per year.

Remember - you’re only young twice… Keith Woods
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